




National News 
from the Canadian University Press newswire 

Alberta millennium scholarships 
reduced due to high demand 

EDMONTON (CUP) -The Alberta government is reducing the amount of money students receive 
in Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation bursaries because of an increase in applications. 

The national Foundation starts giving bursaries to students with the highest financial need and 
works its way down, eventually giving a bursary to every student with a student loan who has a 
financial need above $8,000. According to the legal framework of the bursary, should the Foundation's 
money run out before all students fitting the bursary criteria are awarded, the provincial government 
pitches in the extra funding. 

However, the Alberta government is not willing to put in the extra money. Instead, the amount 
of money students can receive will drop next year from $4,000 to $3,000. This year, 11,000 Albertan 
students applied for the bursaries. 

Private University Debates Continue 
MONTREAL (CUP)-Students and staff returning to classes at McGill University are still debating 

a defeated plan to make McGill the home of an American-style, for-profit private University. 
A proposal, to look into the feasibility of a private university that would recruit international 

students willing to pay up to $30,000 in annual tuition, was narrowly defeated by Faculty of Arts 
professors on May 9. 

Recent events across the country suggest that the McGill plan is only part of a national trend. 
On April 28, Ontario Premier Mike Harris announced that his province would welcome private degree
granting institutions, which he claimed would provide relief to cash-strapped governments and better 
respond to demand for market-specific training. A former University of British Columbia president is 
also hard at work establishing Squamish University, a tuition-funded program that would "offer better 
schooling for those who can afford it." As well, several other provinces have undertaken legislative 
measures that would open the door to other MCI-like plans. 

Dentistry students hit with $7,000 clinic fee 
EDMONTON (CUP) - Dentistry students starting first-year courses at the University of Alberta 

this fall will pay a $7,000 clinic fee, on top of an existing $16,645 in education costs. 
Combined over a four-year program, students can now expect to pay a total of $73,000 for a 

degree, including tuition, clinic fee, a dentistry kit, books and other fees. 
Administrators say the. new fee is necessary because education cutbacks have left the university 

with less money to cover the expense of operating a dentistry clinic. 
Fourth-year dentistry student Kurt Young said the increased cost makes the program less 

accessible. "It's being made into a program for the wealthy and elite." 
But Students' Union President Leslie Church said the cost of dentistry at her university is now 

comparable to tuition at many Canadian post-secondary schools. 

Student assodation and McGill Daily set court date 
MONTREAL (CUP) -The McGill Daily and the university's student association will be in Quebec 

Superior Court on Sept. 21 to decide whether the student newspaper can stay in its 30-year-old 
offices. 

In June, the student association asked the newspaper to relocate to a smaller space and pay an 
increased rent, in order to make way for commercial space and improved disabled access. The Daily 
didn't go along with the student association's plans because the paper's student-run board of directors 
couldn't meet in the summer. 

On Aug. 4, the Students' Society of McGill University locked the Daily out of its offices, 
following weeks of failed discussions. In the case now before the courts, the student association has 
said the newspaper's staff stood in the way of renovations, have no lease, and have been less than 
co-operative in compromising. 

Judge Irving Halperin will preside over the case on Sept. 21. In the meantime, the newspaper's 
staff are still in their old offices due to an Aug. 15 Quebec Superior Court judge's temporary injunction 
against the student association and McGill University - which has also been named as a defendant in 
the case. 

Concordia students veto bathroom ads 
MONTREAL (CUP) -Concordia undergraduate students voted Thursday to oppose advertising on 

their campus. 
About 250 students supported a motion calling for a ban on "all forms of advertisement space 

at Concordia University" and an end to "the practice of selling advertising in bathrooms." 
While students overwhelmingly approved ousting Zoom Media and all forms of advertising, some 

students argued that every cent given to the university should be kept. 
Opponents of on-campus advertising said washroom ads were just the tip of the iceberg. They 

added students should reclaim university space, forcing the government to reinvest into education. 
"If we don't stop this right now, when people will learn the alphabet in kindergarten, the letter 

'P' will be brought to them by Pepsi - a taste for a new generation," said student Christopher 
Schultz. 

U of M students to protest tuition freeze 
WINNIPEG (CUP) - On Sept. 21, the University of Manitoba's student association will be on the 

legislature steps protesting a tuition freeze, despite criticism from university administration: . 
Student association president Steven Fletcher and several other members of the assoC1at10n 

have been critical of the newly-elected NDP since last spring, when universities were ordered to freeze 
tuition to allow for a tuition rebate. 

Fletcher says by not allowing the U of M to generate needed revenue by raising tuition, the NDP 
has forced the university into a near-crisis situation, despite increases to the university's operating 
grant. 

The University of Manitoba president says she is "dumbfounded" by student association's 
intention to demonstrate against the province. She says it simply doesn't make sense to protest a 
government she believes is making an effort to increase funds to the university. . . 

"What we got this year in the grant is the largest increase in 10 years," she sa1d. "The proVlnce 
can't (immediately] rectify seven years of Tory cuts. You've got to be patient." 

NEWS 

Preparing for the 
big move 

Arts and Social Sciences 
split over new building 

by ben maclean 
the gazette 

The late opening of the 
Faculty of Arts and Social 
Sciences (FASS) building has been 
received with both apathetic and 
furious responses. 

The new 90,000 square foot 
facility, once expected to open 
this semester, is still months 
away from completion. 

This has caused headaches 
for many departments. Some, such 
as French, packed up their things 
for a December move, only to be 
told they would have to wait. 
Even worse, the sociology and 
social anthropology offices have 
been temporarily relocated to four 
separate buildings. 

But the delay has an 
upside. According to David 
Sutherland, chair of the history 
department, staff weren't looking 
forward to moving in the middle 
of the school year anyway. 

In fact, some would rather 
stay where they are. 

"We're not anxious to 
move," said Richmond Campbell, 
head of philosophy. Despite their 
dilapidated appearance and poor 
accessibility for people in 
wheelchairs, the department 
houses have a number of 
advantages. Lounges, for example, 
will generally be smaller in the 
new facility. 

"The majority really love 
the [philosophy] house," said 
Campbell. 

Yet while some people are 
happy to stay in their houses for 
another eight months, others 
remain concerned with the less 

than adequate state of these 
houses. 

Raymond Mopoho, acting 
chair of French, says that health 
concerns such as ventilation and 
carpeting have topped the list. 

Making sure that graduate 
students and secretaries have 
adequate space has also been a 
challenge. 

Meanwhile, with the 
opening of the building in limbo, 
a shortage of classrooms has 
forced pro:essors to improvise. 

"We're hunting desperately 
to find rooms into which to put 
students," says Sutherland. 

According to the history 
chair, his department has cut its 
course offerings because of the 
lack of teaching space. 

Bill Lord, director of 
facilities management for the 
university, is quick to dismiss this 
supposed shortage. 

"We have found alternative 
space for everyone." 

He implies that instructors 
who claim otherwise might be 
grandstanding. 

Lord believes the university 
is doing its best to ensure a 
smooth tr1nsition. He points to 
the steerir g committee for the 
building which has involved 
faculty members from the very 
start. 

'Tve never seen so much 
consulting," said Lord. 

The departments aren't 
convinced they have all the 
information they require. 

The administration, for 
instance, has only offered vague 
predictions of when the building 

continued on page 5 

Fire destroys 
apartments above 

Top Cuts 
by jodi magliaro 

the gazette 

On the late afternoon of 
Tuesday September 19th a fire 
occurred in the apartments above 
Top Cuts Hair Salon on Spring 
Garden Road. 

The fire started in the top 
apartment while Lindsay White 
and Holly Macleod were sleeping. 

When spoken to after the 
fire, both girls were clearly upset. 

"Everything we own is gone, 
everything is burnt," said White. 

Another resident, Deanna 
Hogan was also shocked. 

"As soon as I saw my 
apartment I started crying," said 
Hogan. 

The residents are temporarily 
staying at the Lord Nelson Hotel. 

Top Cuts is temporarily 
closed while the cause of the fire 
is being investigated. 

No one was injured in the 
incident. 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
• 

goes do·wn, 

The Aurum Group has various positions in Calgary, 
AB. We have been recognized by the Conference 
Board of Canada for fostering career development 
and training opportunities I We offer our employees 
a team-oriented atmosphere, fast-paced environment 
& complete benefits package. ·we dim the lights, 

the candles are lit ... 

f!Ve no7.u serve a great 

selection of desserts. 

Chocolate Erruption 

Strawberry Daquari Cbeesecake 
l\~ Y Cbcesemke 

Carrot Cake 
Apple Torte 
Le11ton JV!aringue Pie 

Pumpkin Pie 

Orde·r your fa·vorite ~pedal coffee made ·with 
one of our ·many tasty liquers, topped "Witb 

whipped cream and a cherry 

JVe also alrry a selection of scotdJ, ~wine and port. 

Hours: AJon tbru TVed til12am 

T'hurs thn.t Sun til 2am 

INSIDE SALES: Order desk requires outgoing & motivated 
person to contact existing customers (dental offices) to 
promote new business. Must have strong customer service 
skills, superb telephone manner & interest in sales. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE: Energetic & motivated 
professional to service established clients ·ls well as generate 
new business. Travel required. 

HUMAN RESOURCES ASSISTANT: Assist Admin, HR 
& Payroll answering phones, data entry, placing ads, 
coordinating travel, filing & more. 

ACCOUNTING: Must have aptitude for figures and 
diploma/degree in accounting or related discipline to assist 
with expenses, balancing & developing reports. 

TEAM LEADER: Guide & motivate your team, problem 
solve and ensure efficiency and accuracy of shippmg & 
receiving! 

DEl'\ITAL TECHNICIAN TRAINEE: Must enjoy fine 
detail working with your hands or have artistic talent to 
learn how to design and construct crowns~ bridges or 
dentures . 

Fax resume to 1-888-747-1233 or e-mail 
cerumhr@telusplanet.net stating salary history. If 

you are interested in relocating to Calgary anytime in 
the future, please visit Rita at the 

Halifax Joint Career Fair. 

, -~ 

Royal Bank's online poll & 

Make a visit to 

www.roya lba nk.com/ca reers/ 

and you could come out a 

winner. While you're there, 

check out the great tools 

available to help you prepare for 

and get a job. Who knows. you 

may just find Royal Bank IS the 

right place to >tart your career. 

So give us a few minutes of 

your time, it could be the best 

investment you ever make. 

could • wtn lots of you i ncl ud.ing 

a grand pr ize of $5,000. Ta l k about a 

great rate of royalbank.comfcareers/ 

No ourch<J~e required to enter contest. You must be a Canadian res1dent over the age of maJority registered at a Canadian post-second;uy mstitutlon 
to be t>ligible . Only t~ f!r~t 3,000 efJgible pl'r~ons sending in 4 completed survey prior to Oct >o, 2000 will be entered Into the contest. Winners 
wi!l be dr.•wn ~~ rJndom Jrd notified by emJil. There will be one grand prize of Ss,ooo cash and there will be five secondary pri1es or $1,000 <ash. 
Winners must correctly answer a mathemat.,al ~loll testing quest.on to cfa,m their pnzc for full contc~t rule~. go to www.royalbank.com/careers/. 
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Entertainment 
Every Mon: 

Open mic with Daryl Parsons 

Friday, September 15th: 
One Drop (fr. Antigonish) Music of Bob Marley 

Saturday/ September 16th: 
Fur Packed Action (fr. Nfld) 

Friday, September 22nd: 
One I'd Trouser & Q Taza 
Saturday, September 23rd: 

The Guthries 

Corner of Spring Garden & Queen 

FASS 
slow 

___ -=.continued from page 3 

will be finished . 
"The offioal opemrg IS 1n d 

s ate of flux," <Jid Lo d. 
According to 'vlopoho, th1s 

mcerta1nty is cause for C(Jncern. 
·:f we could be g ven the' 

~pecif;c :nformat10n ... people 
would be more optimistic." 

Lord states that wh·le such 
frustration IS "understandab e," 
faculty members are generally 
taking the disruption in stride. He 
msists he has only received two 
or three letters from "the most 
aisgruntled." 

Clearly, the new building is 
not without its advantages. 

By bringing the majonty of 
arts andsocial science 
departments together in one 
location, the head of philosophy 
expects the building will create 
the "sense of a unit." 

Mopoho agrees. 
"My hope is that there will 

be a further sense of community." 
According to the history 

chair, professors are also looking 
forward to using "all the bells and 
whistles" which are being 
incorporated into the building. 

w ww.mttmobility.mtt.ca 

I· ,., Vt·thrt lf•Tr*'r,11f' H• uu ~~("'> un 
Wesc::ast lndu~Jtrles Inc. 

1'.0. 1\n" l'l:lO. 7!1~1 Pmwtll11t• !hi. \h•-.l.lhJIIIful<l. l)nl""" N:H :i\\[, 
f•>< #c (51fl) 7:,!J.Olb0 

lklwcoca ~lir<lwU-.··m·,o:a~l.rom 

pageS 

Vtt' tlitd: .tl .l¥111'"-tHUt l.:1 't ~11lut1 1' .~u-.; 1r:1: 1 s 1 1 .. - rtt·n "~11!\l.ll ,~ :HLt 11'1~ 

\ I I ll'U'rt''~ \'.;"l h l Jr.~· 'J' 

"The real asset is going to 
be the ability to have modern 
classes with all the audio-visual 
facilities," said Sutherland. 

just pick up and go with a new prepaid 
cellular phone from MTT Mobility. 

All things cons1dered, the 
faculty remains divided. 

"I am sure that every 
department is split. [In the 
existing houses] some people are 
1n the master bedroom, some are 
in the kid's room," Jokes Mopoho. 

But the French chair 
believes the pros outweigh the 
cons. 

"People should try to 
adjust," he suggests. 

No monthly ills. 
credit checks. 

on tracts 

an Aliant company 



EDITORIAL 
The Intrinsic 

Value of Animals 
Everything that lives, wants 

to live There are no exceptions. 
Whether the passion for life 

takes the form of automated 
behaviours that allow life to 
continue, or a more sophisticated 
apprec1at10n of llfe, like enjoymg 
the feel of war11 sun on our ski'l, 
we all, from bacteria to humans, 
want to live. 

Humanity has convinced 
itself ir r~.>cent hi~to<y. that 1t is a 
~pecies bUllt on sdf-awa•eness, 
that OL.r ability to perLieve a"d 
tiPnk about our llves, lio<e ac.tors 
1n a play, makes L.S better able to 
va,ue life, and that this somehow 
makes our lwe~ more valuable. 

Anyone who has lived with a 
pet or w1ld animals for any length 
of ti•pp begms to doubt that H ->re 
i~ much differ~.>r ce between thE.> 
human apprec1at10n of lifE.> and 
that of at ,east some of the larg~.>r 
anh a.s. Perhaps tt is true that as 
life forms become less complex 
the1r ab1lity to experience life, as 
opposed to simply responding to 
it, also becomes simpler. Even so, 
some would argue that our 
sophisticated self-awareness does 
not inherently suggest a moral 
superiority, that there is no 
implication that our lives are 
worth more than that of any 
bacteria. 

Forced to choose between a 
bacteria or a person, I wouldn't 
really have any hesitation dectding 
whose life to save. 

Self-awareness ultt111ately 
offers us a couple of things; 
qua.tty of life tn that we are better 
able to e'ljoy •he experiE-nce of 
existing, and/or the ability to fi 1d 
.>OrnE' spirit Jal val... in t~ ' 
expE rie 11 ' by ss an ng qr Jt r 
PlU 1r Jnd pu ~ o<E to Jtr 
pr • ,e lt ~ <'. Bot 1 f tl e 
Jp I 1) lV L " L t h [ 
JetnE>·~ .c~yo 1 l'llJs, 

t lw • JP of •h 

dog l s th 
~.>r and •t r t • •o 

JP .,..,E' r r1y o J s.rJn r I 
ldr t •es t ltt i sJv ng lm 

b• As c.nv n w"::: has lw o w1th 
p• t wi .l L. nd rst l t my , ,c 

mv fr --nrl. Not c. stra"ge, not J<~ t 
an an·r'lal. but a c,osp and valued 
mE>mber of my f.l'Tily I al,o know 
from lwiPg with htm that he loves 
to be alive just as much as I do 
And he doesr't need self-conscious 
phtlosophy to help him rationalize 
it. He remmds me every day that 
living is just a great thing to be 
doing. 

Animals that live w1th us, 
pets, or working animals llke gua~d 
dogs, trust us to be there for 
them. They make the simple 
assumption that we will be as 
reliable for them, as they are for 
us. And we should be. Animals 
don't have the ability to survive 
well in our human environment. 
They count on us for shelter, food , 
healing, but in return, even when 
we let them down, they w1ll do 
whatever they can for us. 

It may be ha·d to fird good 
he p th~.>se days, but the animals 
we llve w1th have always given us 
110% effort. 

We enter irto relatiOnshipS 
w•th :::t..r all'Plc.l~. pyt,1ershi~ , 
mtll exp~.>ct..ttions for each ottte . 
We cor tributE' to then quality of 
, fe. and they do to o..1rs. We care 

for them all their llves as they take 
care of us. For most pets, t'leir 
lives are shorter than ours, and we 
finally care for them in their old 
age, or when they are s1ck, coming 
eventually to a day when we must 
make a decision about their 
quality of llfe. rhe question we 
face is whether it is possible that 
a day can really arr ve when it is 
truly better to d•~ than t•ve. Ar d 
we make that decisio 1 for them, 
hop1nq that they w.ll urderstand 
that we are trymg to do the be~t 
th1 1g for them Hopi'lg t'lat we 
don't make t'le wrong dec1s•on 

When it does happen that 
we choose a peaceful death for our 
fiends, U'>Jally know1ng that the 
alternative is to .et them l ve a 
wh1le with pain a"d feJr, it is one 
of the hardest cho c~.>s anyore can 
face. Ar d we always •pel that 
somehow they know. 

Turn ng to someone, usualy 
a veterinanan, for help, IS the first 
act in a final senes of act10ns, the 
last things you Will ever do With 
your pet. The people who are 
trusted to become part of this last 
act have a responsibility to both 
the animal and the people 
involved. It is assumed that it will 
be a peaceful death, an act of 
caring. 

When Dr. Boyd Taylor, by his 
own admission, chose to subdue a 
frightened and angry cat by 
slamming her head against a 
concrete floor twice, so that he 
could euthanize her without 
reSJStanre, he forgot IllS most basic 
responsibility as a ttust~.>d 
areqiver. He cl1ims now to have 

been "fra1d. I wonder 1f t on urred 
to h1m to wo.ldE'r how .. h" cat, 
MelamE:, fel. .Jt that rvrne"t. 
Nlelan.,. :f>ll~l't t •1nq d ff t..lt ~e 
Nl 'lgh 1 fo Pr lt e. And 
rJ sp t h1 f TJ l · o ov, 
th f 1 • t , l • ' w lS t 'rE to k1l 
'f'r. 

u 1 J 1e J·~. I 
hlonSP[f J l J •v l•' 
•t at f'lorr~nt, '"'t' owed t t t. ,th 
Stel vE: and Me dr ie to • 'll •h r ~" 
VYasn't fl. for th~.>i trust. 

ivin-1 w th drJ wma, h c. 

r<:'spo .. hib lity •:v>-JC!-J 11 Jrty Jf J~ 
L.nd~.>rtake w thout rlL ch tr·ought 
We learn as we go slowly figuring 
out that that furball isn't just a 
fashion accessory, but actually has 
moods, favourite fo0ds and dreams. 
It has identity, like us. If we 
dismiss the individual values of 
animals, we are ultimately 
dismissing our own. Our 
occassional ab1lity to demonstrate a 
level of indifference to other people 
or animals should really just remind 
us that we aren't all that much 
different from any animal, and 
sometimes aren't any different from 
the s1mplest of lwing things which 
just react without thought. There 
are times when even a dog is a 
wiser ethical creature than us, as 
Boyd Taylor has taken thE.> time to 
remind us by displaying a level of 
mdifference unbecoming an animal, 
never mmd a veteri'lanan. 

Forced to choose between e~ 
strange dog and Taylor, I have to 
admit t'l 1t JS t~ irg~ st md, !'d 
r~ ,c.Je the bette amr 1al of t'"'e 
two. 

vanessa owen 
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MEETING 
-Every Monday at 4:30pm 

Room 312 SUB 
494 2507 

Writers, photographers, editors, and 
people who would Like to bake 

cookies for 
the editors are all welcome. 

Correction: 
The Gazette apologizes to Richard Gi more, and 
Sabrina Thurlow, for failing to properly credit 

their amazing photographic contributions for the 
Sept. 7th and 14th issues of The Gazette. 

We Love all our photographers and appreciate 
their invaluable contribution to this fine 

publication. 
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Dear Editor: 

I realize that "Decorate· 
Your Dorm Room", (2000 
Student Guide to Halifax) was 
written in a somewhat tongue
in-cheek fashion. No one 
would argue with a student 
who wants to hang up a 
picture of Mom (suggestion 
#15). But bringing candles, 
milk crates or patio lights into 
a residence are definitely 
verboten. As Dalhousie has an 
excellent Residence Fire Safety 

Fire?! 
Program, I am confident that 
we will not actually see any of 
your more worrisome 
suggestions in any of the 
University residences. 

But students in general, 
and particularly those living in 
off-campus rooms, do face fire 
risks. Just two weeks ago, a 
fire destroyed a nearby low
rise apartment, forcing a 
number of our students out 
into the street. Although 
several students lost all of 
their possessions, no one was 

injured in the fire. But the 
absence of injuries was really a 
matter of good luck. 

I think that you would do 
your many readers a service by 
reminding them of some of the 
basics of fire safety. Surviving 
University means more than 
learning to produce brilliant 
papers at the very last minute. 

Sincerely 

William J.Louch, Ph.D. 
Director 

Environmental Health and Safety 

Dodging and avoiding 
Atlantic Fringe Festival 

What could be riskier than 
being an actor in the Fringe? Try 
being an audience member. When I 
was taking in the Atlantic Fringe 
Festival last weekend I hadn't 
realized the consequences I might 
have to face. I quickly found out I 
had just accepted an invitation for 
danger. When I started my journey 
to the Fringe I ran into a friend of 
mine. What I thought was going to 
be some idle chitchat turned into 
a horror story. He had gone to one 
of the plays at the Fringe and said 
that it was terrible. 

"These people travel around 
the world showing people bad 
theatre," were his exact words. 

He had paid hard-earned 
cash to watch crap and he was 
pissed. 

Folks, this is where the 
danger comes in. I hadn't thought 
of the risk I was taking. I assumed 
I would be paying to see average 
theatre. At the very least, 
mediocre theatre. I was not 
prepared to see bad theatre. It 
wasn't the fact that I might waste 
my money on crappy plays that 
bothered me. No, there was 
something far worse that came 
along with the realization I might 
see bad theatre. Let me explain ... 

I do not like to see anyone 
suffer, especially actors on stage. 
One of the worst feelings is the 
uncomfortableness you get when 
you're watching a play that is 
horrible. You know it rots. The 
whole audience knows it sucks. 
The worst part is when the actors 
on stage know that you think it 
sucks. You feel so bad for them. 

I didn't want to end up 
being stuck in a chair at the 
Khyber with 29 other people 
watching a horrible play where the 
actors know the audience thinks 
they suck, and they're onstage 
squirming and sweating, and you 
feel bad but you can't help but 
think - "Why did they do this to 
themselves?" · 

They should have known 
they sucked before entering this 
festival and humiliating 
themselves in front of 30 people 
who are uncomfortable and just 
want to get their money back and 
get the hell out of there! As you 
can tell, the notion of bad theatre 
made me nervous. 

I worked up my courage and 
continued on my journey. I had 
come to the conclusion that the 
trick was in the selection of plays. 

How did I decide which plays to go 
to? I was fo reed to see so me 
plays because friends or 
acquaintances were involved in 
them, others I chose because of 
their posters, but for the most 
part, I listened to the grapevine. 
If a play is good, the word will get 
around. 

Something I learned while 
traveling to different venues for 
the plays is that the audience was 
always the same. I didn't matter if 
you were at Buddies or the 
DuMaurier theatre, there were still 
the same type of people in the 
audience. Actually, it wasn't 
uncommon to see the exact same 
people in the audience. It was 
sort of like a family. There were 
different cliques in the audience, 
but everyone was accepting. It 
wasn't that hard to tell which 
group you belonged to. 

First of all, there was the 
friends-of-the-theatre. These are 
people who are buddies, boy/girl
friends, and relatives of the people 
who are in the plays. Most likely, 
they had been suckered into 
forking over $5 to see their 
daughter/co-worker/girlfriend in a 
production. Then there were the 
theatre people, made up of 
different types. You have the 
pretentious artsy-fartsy that sits in 
the back dressed all in black and 
never smiles. You have the hippie
like theatre people who voice their 
war for the legalization of 
marijuana through theatre, and 
you have the fellow fringe-actors 
supporting other shows, and so on 
and so on. At times, the audience 
is more 'star-studded' then the 
cast. And we can not forget the 
people who had just wandered off 
the street into the Fringe festival. 
They came in to the venue not 
knowing what to expect. All I 

could do was laugh at their 
innocence. They didn't know the 
danger they might have to face. 

Reviewing the many 
programs that I acquired through 
my adventure, most of the actors 
have great credentials Some don't 
have any. The Fringe festival is 
probably the only place where 
you'll see a show with one guy 
who has an education from the 
Academy of Music and Dramatic 
Arts in London and another guy 
who works at the local 
Blockbuster. Either way, it doesn't 
really matter to me. As long as it's 
not bad theatre, I'm happy. 

I saw eight shows out of the 
forty-five that I could have seen. 
In total, I spent $43 in ticket 
prices. It might be cheap for a 
couple of shows, but it gets pricey 
when you overload on the Fringe. 
I should point out that one show 
at Neptune could cost you over 
$30. I can't really complain about 
ticket prices. What's even better 
is that I did not waste any of that 
$43 on crappy theatre. I am glad, 
and very relieved, to say that I did 
not see any bad theatre. My 
carefully selected plays did not fail 
me. I managed to bypass the bad 
spots of the Fringe. Actually, I 
saw some pretty impressive 
performances. My congratulations 
goes out to all the performers and 
productions at the Fringe, but I 
would especially like to 
congratulate Heaven, Shoot Felling, 
Striptease, and Ben Stone for my 
favorite production The 
Unnamable. Last, but certainly 
not least, I think that everyone 
who decided to take the challenge 
and went to the Fringe as part of 
the audience should congratulate 
himself or herself. Give yourself a 
pat on the back. I hope that we'll 
all take the same risk next year. 

FEEDBACK 

The earth as an organism 
Outside observers discover destructive virus on earth. Animals live in 

tune with nature and its natural cycles. Humans disassociate themselves as 
much as possible, food in stores, toilets, houses, TV video games. 

What would an intelligent alien life form think if it came to visit the 
earth? Better yet, what would it think if it had followed the evolution of life 
on earth from the beginning to the present? Let's imagine: Many years ago 
the earth was apparently a large mass of rocks and chemical reactions. 
Eventually single celled organisms developed which led to the production of 
oxygen thus setting the stage for more advanced forms of life. Now I'm no 
historian nor am I well learned in evolutionary theories but I think I have 
enough of a grasp on the subject to put forward this article. Over the course 
of many years complex forms of life developed such as fish birds and 
animals. 

Not too long ago humans showed up on the scene. In comparison to 
the other organisms on earth humans were differen . We learned how to 
communicate with each other, fashioned tools for hunting and other 
proposes and eventually, farming. With the onset of agriculture or daily 
routines on the planet became less and less like those of the earth's other 
inhabitants. 

I'm under the impression that farming gave people something they 
never really had before -free time. No longer did we have to toil day in and 
day out, living off of what could be hunted and gathered. We had time to 
sit around and chill. I suppose with this free time we started to reflect on 
things and eventually came up with better ides on how to farm and build 
shelters. Later we thought up math, astrology and, somewhere along the 
road, religion. 

A few thousand more years and "bang" here we are today. 
Now back to the aliens. Watching the evolution of life on earth over 

the years, an outside observer would probably be in a position that would 
allow for a view that sees life on earth as a collective, interrelated and 
balanced development. Every organism on the planet has its place and lives 
in delicate balance with other things. 

You know what I'm talking about. .. the food chain, trees breath C02 
and put out 02 that animals breath in and the cycl~ continues ... blah blah. 
The earth can be seen as a singular organism, muc~ in the same way the 
human body is a singular organism. Different life forms serve various 
purposes and work together to maintain the balance of life. This seems to 
happen in much the same way that various cells in the body serve different 
functions and all work together to keep the entire system working properly. 

Lets consider the body during illness. Some sort of foreign life form 
(virus) takes up residence in the body, and feeds off of the energy present 
within it. A virus sets up shop and disturbs the natural balance. Luckily our 
immune systems and medical science take measures to destroy the illness 
causing invaders. 

It seems logical to conclude that from a collective perspective of life 
on earth the human race has recently begun acting like a virus. Everywhere 
we go we drain resources, cutting down trees, mining minerals, fishing etc. 
Take a look at large cities such as New York. Massive human settling has 
destroyed the natural environment. Lets not even get into massive amounts 
of sewage produced by such a concentrated population. It seems clear that 
products of our development and so-called "advances" are beginning to 
hinder the natural process of life on earth. Essentially we are making the 
planet sick. Humans behave like a cancer, multiplying and destroying the 
natural world in our ever-increasing thirst for energ: and raw materials 
which support our towns and cities. I think that as a species we are pretty 
ignorant. A few fat bank accounts seem to be more important than a forest 
of ancient trees, a healthy ocean or even clean air. I think we have to 
change our attitudes toward our relationship with the natural world soon or 
we are going to be in trouble. I wonder if the earth organism has an immune 
system? Some way to rid itself of harmful life forms. 

It's hard to say ... I think Ill start keeping my eyes and ears open for 
word of increasing natural disasters such as earthquakes, tidalwave and freak 
weather occurrences. 

Jeremy Sears 
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Beauti ul Food 
Review: 

Curves East Side Mario's 
(MicMac Mall 
Location) 

by johneen manning 
the gazette 

Important new developments are occurring in 
sectors of the fashion and modeling world that are 
helping to provide marketing that better reflect the 
over 62 million North American women that wear a 
s1ze 12 and over. Due to several innovative 
companies, there are now more fashion options than 
ever for the "plus size" woman, that is women sizes 
12 to 32. 

Supermodel Emme is a major force on the 
North American fashion scene for the plus size 
woman. Once a 'waif; a nutritionally-challenged 
supermodel, she herself is now a healthy plus size 
supermodel, modeling for numerous fashion houses. 
She has been selected twice as one of People 
magazines most beautiful people. Revlon chose 
Em me as one of their celebrity spokeswomen. 
Glamour magazine selected her as "Woman of the 
Year" and Ladies' Home Journal 
chose her as one of their "Most 
Fascinating Woman of the Year" 
in 1997 and of their "Most 
Important Women in America" of 
1999. 

Emme is the driving force 
behind Mode magazine, a 
magazine dedicated to providing 
choices in fashion, style, beauty 
and life for the plus size woman. 
Mode Magazine provides an 
image of beauty that many 
women can relate to and 
otherwise would not find in the fashion industry. A 
major part of Emme's philosophy includes feeling 
self-confident about the way you look, no matter 
what size you are. 

She believes clothes that fit well and are 
fashionable, along with honesty and a sense of 
humor, are an active part of feeling great. Emme is 
an advocate for women of all ages to be fit and 
healthy. Her message is aimed at increasing 
awareness and raising funds to help treat eating and 

body image disorders:. 
"We live in a society that is based upon the 

attainment of unrealistic beauty," said Emme. "I 
want women to know their self-esteem is not 
contingent upon their dress size." 

This month, Emme will release her own 
clothing line, a move she perceives to be an 
invaluable fashion resource for the plus size 
woman. 

The line, called Emme Style designed 
especially for the sumptuous curvy lines of a plus
size woman. 

"I can't begin to tell you how thrilled I am 
about the launch of my clothing line," said Emme, 
"After years of meetings, researching the right 
fabrics and selecting a team of dedicated 
manufacturers, this vision which we share with 
millions of women has become a reality!" 

Emme said she's actually been frightened by 
some of the plus size clothing she's had to wear 
professionally. 

"Out of sheer frustration, I wanted to make 
clothes that were the pieces that have gotten me 
through the past ten years. You know the ones that 
if you ever lost them you'd feel completely lost." 

Emme has created everything in short, 
average and tall cuts. There are 35 pieces for tops 
in sizes 10 to 24 and bottoms from 12 to 24. 
Emme's debut clothing line is sexy, fun, 
professional, and creative. 

When asked what makes her 
clothing work for curvy women, Emme 
explained that "they make your tushy 
look fine, give your umph-ability and 
swish, accent your tummy so you feel 
sexy and look hip." 

Many of the items are reportedly 
"tough travelers" in that they can be 
wrinkled in a ball and come out looking 
perfect. In designing this collection, 
the team worked with eight fit models 
from size 14 to 24, reconstructing 
patterns and even the way a garment 
was styled for 14, 16 and 18 compared 

to 20, 22 and 24. 
They've done their homework. The Emme 

collection can be found at www.alight.com, 
Bloomingdale's By Mail (1-800-777-0000), and 
www.Nordstrom.com, and several other American 
retailers. Yes, the line is new, but hopefully stores 
on this side of the border will be carrying the line as 
well. 

Check out next week's issue of The Gazette for 
more information on Canadian plus-size fashions. 

by johneen manning 
the gazette 

I recently visited the 
newest East Side Mario's 
restaurant in the HRM, which 
opened this summer in the 
MicMac Mall in Dartmouth. 

Although the new East Side 
Mario's is technically located in 
the MicMac Mall, there is no 
direct access from within the 
mall. This exterior access allows 
the restaurant to stay open on 
Sundays and later than the mall. 

The doors of this East Side 
Mario's are appropriately framed 
by the signature logo: the crown 
of the Statue of Liberty and a 
giant red tomato. Flashing lights, 
upbeat pop music and casually 
yet brightly-dressed servers greet 
you once inside the restaurant. 
The decor places you in a New 
York neighborhood, complete 
with pictures of the Brooklyn 
Bridge, laundry hanging overhead 
from clotheslines, produce 
markets presenting a bright array 
of veggies and people screaming 
"taxi!" (food runners). 

The menu at East Side's is 
fairly varied, offering Italian 
classics such as bruchetta, pizza 
pies, calzones, veal and chicken 
parmigiana, and lots of pastas. 
East Side Mario's also offers some 
typical "American" classics, 
including ribs, steak, and fish and 
chips. One of the great features 
about East Side Mario's is the 
"extras included" policy they have 
there. If you order something 
from either the Pasta, Specialty 
or Entree menus, you get your 
choice of unlimited garden or 
Caesar salad or their hearty 
vegetable or Italian Wedding 
soup. You also get freshly baked 
garlic bread. To be quite honest, 
I'd go to East Side's just for that 
alone; the salad and bread were 
great! 

Everyone seemed to be 

lFUTONS 
TETE .FUTO.JV STORE 

5730 Young St. 
Halifax 
454-9029 

having 
a good time. 
Our waite· was a bit of a strange 
bird, though. He was really 
friendly, but perhaps best 
described as a bad stand-up 
comic. He seemed a little bit 
rattled; the place was really busy 
and he made it clear that he was 
having a long night as he sat 
down at the booth I shared with 
my two dinner guests. Aside from 
occasionally putting himself down 
for forgetting a straw with my 
drink, and initially forgetting to 
offer pepper and Parmesan 
cheese, the service was decent. 

I was really hungry, so I 
was quite pleased that the food 
arrived quickly. 

I ordered the Angel Hair 
Primavera with chicken. This 
medley of bright, fresh, seasonal 
vegetables, sun-dried tomatoes, 
basil, olive oil, garlic and chicken 
was fantastic. The sauce was light 
and complimented the array of 
perfectly cooked vegetables and 
seasoned chicken. At only $12.49, 
including the "extras," this pasta 
was really healthy and easy on 
the pocketbook. 

One of my guests ordered 
the Split Roasted Chicken (one of 
several entrees recommended in 
the menu) a half chicken 
marinated in Italian herbs and 
seasonings then slow roasted to 
perfection. The skin was crispy 
and the meat was tender. Mario's 
potatoes served with the chicken 
looked kir:i of charred, but the 
flavor was fabulous. 

Unfortunately, the 
presentation was ruined by 
serving the dipping sauce in a 
plastic take-out dish. Priced at 

continued on page 10 
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YanessaS 
Closet 

advice fr.o1n so1neone 
completely unqualified 

1) I'm experiencing painful ejaculation, and I'm beginning to 
freak out. 

Future Penis-endectomy Candidate 

Dear F.P.E.C, 

PANIC! Oh my gawd, you are never going to be able to have sex 
again. Your life is over! Nah, I'rn just joking. It could be a variety of 
things. Most likely it is prostitutes, which is a common bacterial 
infection in the prostate gland. It can be cleared up pretty easily with 
antibiotics. The important thing is to go see a physician as soon as 
possible, before the symptoms get any worse. As far as I know, you 
only have one peeker. So take care of it. 

2) About two years ago, I drank too much wine and fooled 
around with my friend's boyfriend. I always felt guilty about it, but I 
never spilled the beans. Yesterday, she told me that she and this guy 
just got engaged and I suddenly feel obligated to say something. 
Should I tell her my secret? 

Mea Culpa 

Dear Mea, 

Guilty, NOW? Girl you should have thought about that two years 
ago on that vino-soaked evening. To tell her now would be in bad 
taste. (I am assuming that the guy and you have not had a sequel.) 
Instead, give her massive congratulations and tell her how happy you 
are for the both of them. Then discreetly take the guy aside and tell 
him that if you ever hear about him tomcatting around, you will cough 
up that two year-old hairball. 

3) I just can't decide what to do. 

Wonden"ng 

Dear Wondering, 

Shit or get off the pot. 

WE SH ' ARE THE AIR 

To prevent HARM to people 

who suffer from CHEMICAL 
sENSITIVITIES 
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SIEMENS 
For a 150 years we've changed the world. Now it's your turn. 

A bright, inquiring mind is a good beginning for a future Siemens Automotive 
employee, along with a love of cars. 

Some of the brightest, most inquisitive minds in the world are on our team to 
improve vehicle safety, performance, security, comfort, convenience and 
environmental compatibility ... And in the process they are 
growing ... personally, professionally and financially. 

Siemens Automotive people, on four continents serve nearly all of the world's 
major vehicle manufactures with over 700 electronic/electrical syr.tems and 
components. 

Thanks to our people we are one of the fastest growing automotive 
electronics suppliers in the world. 

Located in Southwestern Ontario, we operate four plants, each manufacturing 
a different type of product: 

Air Fuel Modules, Tilbury 
Composite induction components 

Air Fuel Modules, Windsor 
Intake manifolds and core casting equipment 

Emissions Management, Chatham 
Electro-mechanical emission devices 

Motor Drives, London 
Electric motors 

Visit us at www.SIEMENSAUTO.com 

Citadel 
Hill 
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AMDK62-500 CPU 
Aopen ATX Mainboard 
64MB PC 1 00 Ram 
1O.OGB Hard Drive 
3 5" Floppy Dnve 
15" KDS Mon1tor 
AOpen 48X CO-Rom 
On-board Video 
On-board Sound 
120W Stereo Speakers 
Midtower ATX Case 
AOpen 56K V.90 Modem 
A Open 1 04 Keyboard 
AOpen 2-button Mouse 
Windows 98 w/CD 
2yr Parts & Lbr Warranty 

System Price 

$1079* 

Pentium Ill 667mhz 
Tyan Trinity Mainboard 

64MB PC 133 RAM 
15.0GB Hard Dnve 
3.5" 1.44MB Floppy 

17" KDS Mon1tor 
AOpen 48X CO-Rom 
8MB ATI Video Card 

Aopen 128-bit Sound Card 
ti80W Speakers w/Sub 

Aopen Mid tower ATX Case 
AOpen 56K V.90 Modem 

Acer 1 04 Keyboard 
AOpen 2-button Mouse 

Window's 98 w/cd 
2yr Parts & Lbr Warranty 

System Price 

$1529* 

Pentium Ill 733mhz 
Tyan Trinity Mainboard 

128MB PC 133 RAM 
20.0GB Hard Drive 

3.5" 1.44MB Floppy 
19" KDS MonitOr 

Acer 16X DVD-Rom 
32MB Video Card w/tv out 

Soundblaster Live 
680W Speakers w/Sub 

Aopen Midtower ATX Case 
Acer 56K V.90 Modem 

Acer 1 04Keyboard 
AOpon 2-button Mouse 

Window's 98 w/cd 
2yr Parts & Lbr Warranty 

System Price 

$2129* 
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East Side Mario's 
Review 

continued from page 9 

$10.99, the Split Roasted Chicken 
was a great buy. 

My other guest ordered 
Skilletini ($12.49), a sizzling 
skillet of grilled chicken, peppers, 
onions, roasted garlic, tomato, 
and cracked black pepper, tossed 

with linguine noodles in an olive 
oil sauce. This was a really 
original dish, packed with flavor 
and bursting with colour. 

In general, the items we 
tried, and most of the other items 
on the menu, seemed to be quite 
healthy and reasonably priced. 

For those of you with a 
sweet-tooth, East Side Mario's has 
some tempting desserts (although 
I was too full to give in). They 

present their dessert menu in a 
Viewmaster, displaying pictures of 
delectable items such as Turtles 
Cake, a Blackout Cake, Chunky 
Peanut Butter Mousse, Manhattan 
Cheesecake, Brownie Cheesecake, 
and Chocolate Eruption. 

East Side Mario's is a great 
place to get together and chow
down as a group. 

On a scale of 1 to 5, East 
Side Mario's is !I 3 1/2. 

I 
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Youth 
Employment 

Strategy 

September 29, 2000 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

World Trade 
& Convention Centre 

Don't miss the career 
networking event 

of the year!! 

100 employers from 
various industries!! 

Hosted by: 
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WORKSHOPS 

The Employability Skills Toolkit 
Presenter: Dr.Kurtis Kitagawa, Conference Board of Canada 
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Jobs Ireland 
Presenter: Anne Whelan, Training and Employment Authority, Ireland 

W11wJas.ie 

Diversity Skills- The Competitive Advantage 
Presenters: Elaine ~lolgat, Dalhousie University 

Darren Ruck, Scotiabank 

For more information: 
· Visit our website -

"http;/ /careerfair. 
interuniversity. ns. ca" 

· visit your campus employment 
centre. 
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A day at the Spa Recipe Showcase 
~piey Italian 

~ausag;e Lasagna 

Q.y vanessa owen 

the gazette 

Tranquility means calm, 
peaceful and quiet. These are the 
perfect words to describe 
Cascades Day Spa in Bedford. 
From the moment you pull up to 
the spa and hand the keys to the 
valet, you feel pampered. 

As I walk into the heritage 
building, I can hear the signature 
water falling over the tiles behin.d 
the reception desk. No one speaks 
in a voice higher than a whisper 
as I am escorted into the lounge 
to sit in an over stuffed leather 
chair in front of a gas fireplace. 
The hardwood floors gleam, and 

the remarkable blue walls set rny 
soul free. 

I have purposely arrived 
about 15 minutes early for my 
appointment. I wanted to feel 
like I had all the time in the 
world, I didn't want to feel 
rushed. This is exactly the 
atmosphere the staff at Cascades 
strives for. "Customer servlCe is 
our number one priority," said 
Natasha Pavllnobie, the 24 year
old owner of the spa. "Even 1f our 
cllents are only here for a one 
hour treatment, they can stay as 
long as they wish. Enjoying the 
hot tubs, decks and steam baths." 

Cascades 1s styled after · 
European spas that Pavlinobie 
vlSlted prior to opening Cascades 
in December of 1998. "In Europe 
spas center on the trad1tion of 
'taking a Kur' which 1s a series of 
rejuvenation and detoxification 
treatments over a period of 10-20 
'days four times a year. In 
Germany, for instance, companies 
actually send their employees to 
the spa for a month as part of 
their benefit packages." 

Cascades Spa delivers 

It was in 
Europe that 
Pavlinobie 
discovered the 
Kerstin Florian 
product line. 

"The Florian 
llne is Swedish and 
is very popular 1n 
Europe. It is based 
on natural resources 

such as mineral water, algae, 
herbs, Moor mud and 
essential oils. There are only 
2 other spas in Canada that 
offer this line." 

Cascades has proved to 
be so popular that 
Pavlinobie is planning a 
5500 square foot expansion 
set to begin in late 
September. 

"We will also be 
opening 6 new Cascades 
locations around Atlantic 
Canada by the year 2002. 
Our 2"d location will be 
opening 1n Moncton in 
December of this year." 

As I watch the flames 
dance in the fireplace, a 

charming young 
woman comes into 
the private lounge 
and offers me 
refreshments, before I 
head downstairs to begin 
my treatments. The freshly 
squeezed orange juice hits 
the spot. 

"Come with me," 
she beckons, "I will show 
you the change rooms and 
the hot tubs." 

"Hot tubs, "I 
wonder. "Is this part of 
the deal?" 

Apparently it is. For 
all of the guests, Cascades 
offers complimentary 
valet services, fresh juices 
and fruits, use of their 
robes, slippers and other 
personal care amenitles. 
They will even send a car 
to pick you up anywhere 
in the metro area. For the 

female clients, hot tubs and 
steam baths are also 

MIDlAND 
TRANSPORT 
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complimentary. 
I have been scheduled to 

receive a refresher facial and a 
thermal mineral kur. The kur 
begins with a Moor mud wrap. 
Moor mud is over 20,000 years 
old and 1s mined at 6500 feet. 
The mud is pure, having no 
additwes and is used to punfy 
and moisturize the skin. It feels 
like silk being spread upon my 
skin. I am then wrapped up in a 
cocoon of plastic wrap and warm 
blankets. 

This is followed by a 
Hungarian therapeutic 

hydrotherapy bath, which uses 
144 high-pressure jets to remove 
the mud, gently massage sore 
mussels and relieve stress. The 
bath is laden with thermal 
m1neral crystals from Hungary. It 
was quite frankly the most 
enjoyable bath I have ever had. 

The treatment fi mshes with 
a full body massage using thermal 
mineral cream mixed w1th 
essential oils. 

My skin felt alive and fresh. 
I was calm, relaxed and 
rejuvenated. I could definitely get 
used to this kind of treatment. 

As I conclude my day with a 
refresher facial. I can't help but 
reflect on my complete 
satisfaction w1th th1s experie~ce. 
From the gracious and 
knowledgeable staff to the 
peaceful sanctuary of the spa 
itself, it will defiantly be a place 
I return to 1n the near future. 

by johneen mann!.!i!.!:ng::t__ ___ _ 
the gazette 

A pan of hot, bubbly lasagna served with a tossed garden or Caesar salad is a 
classic meal that has universal appeal In addition to tasting fantastic, this meal is on 
excellent source nutrients from all the major food groups . Because lasagna freezes 
beautifully, it makes a perfect make-ahead meal Set aside o bit of time to make one, or 
several, pons of lasagna. freeze some, and you've got o healthy lunch or dinner for days 
or even weeks on end. 

The following recipe features o spicy Italian sausage available at your local 
grocery store, but for those less carnivorous you con substitute a spicy turkey or chicken 
sausage, or even o soy or tofu-based sausage for those who don't eat meat. 

You may hove to experiment with the level of spice; I like o lot, so I kick it up 
with the HOT variety If you're using o soy product you may wont to slightly increase the 
amount of seasoning in the recipe since most soy products do not contain as much natural 
flavour as meat products It is important, though, to make sure that you use some sort of 
sausage (rather than ground beef) in order to get chunks of meat throughout your 
lasagna. 

~Ilicy Italian ~au~a~c La~ag;n.a 
Makes 8 Servings 

1 pound spicy Italian sausage links 
1 medium onion, chopped ( 1 /2 cup) 
4 cloves garlic, crushed or minced 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh or 1 teaspoon dried basil leaves 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 /2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 /2 pound small button mushrooms, cut in half 
1 can ( 16 ouMes) whole plum tomatoes, undrained 
1 large can (28 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 box oven-ready lasagna noodles 
1 container (16 ounces) ricotta cheese or 

small curd creamed cottage cheese (2 cups) 
1 /2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh or 1 1 /2 tf 1spoons 

dried oregano leaves 
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese 

Remove sausage from casing, but pinch it off in l-inch chunks. Cook sousoge, onion, and garlic 
in o lO·inch skillet over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally, until sausage rs no longer pink; drain fot. 
Stir in 2toblespoons parsley, the bosil, sugar, soh, pepper, tomatoes, mushrooms, ond tomato sauce, 
breaking up the tomatoes with o wooden spoon. Heal to boiling, stirring occasionally; reduce heat to low. 
Simmer uncovered oboul45 minutes (to allow flavours to mingle) or until slightly thickened. 

Heat oven to 350'. Mix ricollo cheese, l/4 cup of Pormeson cheese, I tablespoon parsley and 
the oregano. 

Bring your tomato sauce, cheese mixture, lasagna noodles, and on ungreosed rectangular 
13x9x2 rnch baking dish too dean work oreo where you con assemble the losogno. Spread I cup of the 
sauce rn the bokmg dish. Cover this Ioyer with noodles; you moy need to break off o portion of o few 
noodles so they con fit in the dish. (Don't worry if you hove smoll gaps, the noodles will soften ond the 
whole dish wrll come together during the baking process.) Loyer the noodles with I cup of the cheese 
mixture (gently spread rt out) and I cup of the sauce. Sprinkle with 2/3 of the mozzarella cheese. 
Repeat a 'oyer of noodles, the remoming cheese mixture, I cup of t~e sauce and 2/3 cup of mozzarella 
cheese. Top wrth another Ioyer of noodles and the remaining sauce m:·ture. Sprmkle with remoinrng 
mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses. 

Cover with foil and boke or 30 minutes. Uncover and bake 15 mrnutes longer or until hot, 
bubbly and the cheese husmelted nicely. Let stand for 15 mrnutes before cuffing. 

Each Servrng Contmns: 505 Calories; 26 g Fat; 80mg Cholesterol; 1250 mg Sodium; 37 g 
Carbohydrate; 33g Protein. 

Look for us at Career f"'air 2000. Because we're looking for 
quality people like you to join our tean1. 

Irving Moncton 
Locate our booth at the Halifax Joint Career Fair 2000 (\VTCC) on 
September 29th and sec what positions arc available to ) ou with one 
of the many Irving l\1oncton group of companies. 

Headquarters for the Irving IVIonvton group of companies is located 
in Dieppe, N.B. with company operations and offices throughout 
Atlantic Canada, Quebec Ontario and the United States. 

We are companies you know! 
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BU,'l & GETTHE 2ND fOR 1/2 PRICE! 
' Check out our other great n1ghtly ~pecials, and see why i 

Your Father's Moustache rs the PLACE TO BE 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

TA.GLIT• n•'7:&n 
birthright israel 

*Based on departure from Toronto 

Evening Child .:are 
Needed 

Grea"t Par"t "time Job for 
S"tuden"t 

Child care required for 
14 year old and 7 year old 

in my home loca-ted 
aT Oxford and Jubilee Road, 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
For my informa-tion, please call 

423-5064 
or 

Over500 
Leather Coats 

in Stock 
• Car Coats 
• Bomber 
Jackets 

• Swing Coats 
• Retro Jackets 

• Sheepskin Coats 

Check out our new y 
expanded store 

5472 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax 

429-4934 
(belovv Thirsty Duck) snsoJ; 

en 
~VALHALLA PURE~ 

"Factory Direct Prici 
Maae in Cana·ia 

neo-dri Outerwear 
POLARTEC Fleece 

dri-TREK Wind ware 



DALEN DAR 
Sept. 21-28 

Dalhousie Athletic 
Department offers a free 
student shinery Mon-Thurs 
1:00-2:00 pm at Dalhousie 
Memorial arena. Students 
must wear a helmet with a 
full face mask and bring 
their student ID cards. 

Get Folked is 
recruiting amateur 
performers for contemporary 
and traditional Music 
Styli ngs.If interested call 
Julian at 425-4568. 

Canadian Blood 
Services is coming to 

Dalhousie to collect blood 
Sept.27 12:00-3:00 and 
Sept.28 8:45-11 :30 in t he 
Mcinnes room of the SUB. 

Canadian Mental 
Health Assodation, 
Halifax Branch is seeking 
volunteers for building 
bridges, our one-to-one 
friendship/social support 
program. Please call 455-
5445 or contact by e-mail at 
cmhahal@istar.ca to receive 
more information. 

SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMING 

We offer FUN 
beS!:m· lll'er & advanced 

level p at Dalplex: 
~for young children, adults 
an4 stiliients. Join us for 

; :jJ;.:''":-~·-- . 1 ..... _,: · aFREE "'::.: ' __ . 

<· ' . y ~~,:~, :,·'' ~p~lx:r- .. 
ATLANTIS SY~<;HRO 

. CLUB 425-5050 

Classifieds 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
BA/BSc to teach English in 
Ko rea, Japan, and Taiwan. 
Any age, either sex. No 
experience, teaching 
qualification needed. Good 
schools, good management. 
First year earn up to $36K, 
then up to $80Kor more. 
Call 477-8469 

WANTED 
Part-time Agent/Go-fer/ 
Assistant- Students only. 
Knowledge of Dal, SMU, the 
Mount an asset. Should 
have vehicle or bike. Call 
477-8469 

Students Dream- Earn 
while you Learn Plus- Lose 
Weight- Feel Great Fun
Easy-Rewarding 
454-2996 

A-1 Honest Man - Will 
move furniture & clean 
basements. Ph: 475-1601 

GazeHe classified ads 
494 6532 

PSYCHOLOGY~SOCIOLOGY~SOCIAL WORK 
INTERVIEW IN HALIFAX- WORK IN BOSTON, USA!! 

Exciting career opportu-nities in the metro Boston area for individuals interested in 
counseling and supervising children, adolescents or adults with either mental health 
and/or developmental issues in supported group homes. 
Requirements: BA/BS or Diploma in related social service field, Driver's license 
and car. Competitive starting salaries, overtime pay available, housing assistance 
and outstanding benefits include medical, paid time off and tuition reimbursement. 

VISIT US AT THE HALIFAX .JOINT CAREER FAIR!! 
World Trade & Convention Center, 1800 Argyle St. Halifax Friday September 29, 
Hamilton & Sherwood, 1500 Main St. Weymouth, MA USA 02190 or call Emily for 
more information: l-800-863-0076,cmail: cfavra;hamshcr.com website: 
\YWw.hamsher.com 

Domino's Pizza 
6112 Quinpool Rd. 

Halifax 

420-9999 
Welcome back to school 

SPECIALS 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

SUN-WED 4pm-lam 
THURS 4pm-2am 

FRI & SAT 4pm-3am 

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX & DINERS 

1WOLARGE 30N3 PIZZA & COKE 
PEPPERONI 3 PIZZAS WITH 3 TOPPINGS 

PIZZAS 3 TOPPINGS &6PACK 

$16.00 MEDit:MS LARGES MEDil!!\1 LARGE 

$22.99 $28.99 $15.48 $17.78 
PLUS TAX 

I'LliSlAX Pl.UltTAX 

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY ~-REE DJ:UVERY 

LIMITED DELIVERY LIMITED DI!:LIYERY LIMITED m ;uVI!:RY 

AREA. DRIVERS CARRY AREA. DRIVERS CARRY AREA. DRIVERS CARRY 

u :ss rnA.-; szo.oo LESS THAN S20.00 LESS THAN 520.00 

OFFER VALID TO OFFER VALID TO OFFER VALID TO 

SErTE\IBER JO. 2000 SEPTEMBER 30,2000 SEPTEMBER 30, 2000 

Your first chQice 
JJir a C(trJ!er uz 
JlnlUlCUll planning 
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University 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
NEWS 

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-stop student 
empl.oyment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment oppor
turu~tes as welJ ~s pennanent placements, summer and part-time. SEC 
services are avatlable to Dalhousie, Da!Tech and Kings students as well 
as recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4th floor of the SUB, 9 
am to 4:3 0 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site www. dal. ca/sec. 
The Dalhousie Tutoring Service and Dalhousie Student Volunteer 
Bureau are also services of the Student Employment Centre and are 
located next to the Centre in the SUB. Visit your Student Employment 

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SPRING 2001 GRADS ... www.dal.ca/sec 

Centre today! · 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
POST-SECONDARY RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN 

September 5- October 2, 2000 
THOUSANDS OF JOBS AVAILABLE IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS!! 
A sampling of the jobs we hire for are Foreign Service Officers, Infor
mation System Specialists, Economists, Health Studies Analysts, Finan
cial Officers, Commerce Officers, Statisticians, Engineers, Management 
Trainees, Parole Officers and many more. Details on specific positions 
including the required degree and other specific skills can be found at 
http://job.gc.ca APPLY EARLY!! 
Application kits can be picked up at the Student Employment Centre. 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Future Electronics will be in the lobby of the SUB on September 27 
from 10 am - 4 pm (See job postings for further details) 

Procter & Gamble- If you are a Computer Science or an :MBA student you are 
cncourdgcd to attend on Sept. 27, Room 307, SUB, 6:00pm. 

Ernst & Young -September 26/00, Room 307, 3rd floor, Student Union 
Building, 6:00pm. If you arc a Computer Science or Engineering student 
you are encouraged to attend this Information Session. 

HALIFAX JOINT CAREER FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 29,2000-10:00 am-4:00pm 

WORLD TRADE & CONVENTION C..:NTRE 
The 3rd annual H~lifax Joint C~reer Fair is~ care~r fair that provides 
students from vanous academJc concentratiOns Wtth an opportunity to 
interact with companies from all over Canada. 
Don't miss the career networking event of the year!! 

100 employers from various industries!! 
For more infonnation visit the website at: 

htt ://careerfair.interuniversi .ns.ca 



Last day to opt out of 
the HEALTH PLAN is 
October 2nd. 
Health plan cards will 
not be activated until 
the 3rd week in Octo
ber, so in the meantime 
keep all of your re
ceipts. If you have any 
questions call 494 2850. 

DONT FORGET: SOCIET 
RATIFICATION FORMS 
ARE DUE ON FRIDAY, . 
SEPTEMBER 29TH!! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
: Anyone interested in partici- : 
• • 
: pating in the AIDS WALK, : 
: Saturday, September 23? : 
• • 
: Call Shawn Tracey at 494 : 
: 1281. : 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CouNCIL MEETING 

Sunday, October 1, 
Council Chambers, 
2nd floor, SUB. 

CHECK OUT THE 
DSU'S NEW 
WEBSITE AT 

.thedsu.com 



Starting to think about your career in IT ? Ever heard of 

Telepix Imaging Inc. ? • 
------

Ju t pic thi • 
• 

Work in an IT company with cool, tate-of-the-art Technology 

Chall n ang opportunatie in 
r phlc I n, T hnlc I 

Pro r mmln , W 
N twork upport 

e ork wi hin a young and ynamic t am of o rform r 

lntemataonal work xpo ure & bu · tr v I op rtunitle 

Work fl xi lity an auto omy, in team-ba d & learni 

ro r mmln , 

nvironm nt 

An w o nt (pool tab e, fun adget , fl xible hours, fre oft 

rink , no dr s 

A progre ive, int rna ionaii.T. company- in the heart of downtown St. John' , NF 

If this sounds like what YOU are looking for in a career, then come find out more at our 

Telepix booth@ the Halifax Career Fair .. Meet us there, on eptember 29th, at the 

. ...,.,_,-("""~ , 1 00 1 Halifax, tw 

__ ) 

• 

:M!e you t ere! 
The Telepix Team 

I 

I • 0 
j 
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This week 
The Gazette 
asks: what 
the heck is 
that thing 
anyway? 

"It is extremely phallic. Truth be told I have spent 
time looking at it. I have no where to begin, I am 
not that secure with my sexuality to get that close." 

John Killawee 

"Do you really think that qualifies as a statue? It is either 
an interesting cultural piece or a grotesque piece of anatomy. It. 

is really a piece of trash, but depending on what building you 
stand infront of, you need a piece of trash!" 

Dan Loucks 

"Ahh the testicles, oh God, uh it is pretty self
explanatory, actually." 

Jasmine Oore 

"Fro m here it looks like a big assho le. 
Take a good look at it!" 

Bruce Harper 

"It is syphillis or gonorhea in sculpture form." 
Sean Moreman 

"An Inuit mother giving food but looks more like an 
exploding penis!" 

Devin Maxwell 

"Oh my God, the severed penis avec gonnorhea (it's 
French). Usually I run away from this thin~!" 

Joel Bates and Chris Hill 
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re 200 
Flip flap and fly~ dan ~t care iF i die 

knack yourselF aut an page iif!U __ _ 

wasca/ly wabbitz 
hippity hap 

an page 22 ... 

opens up an page 19---

see mare an page 21 ... 
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Wide mo h mason 
lit 11 s"'' 

Saturday euening's 
get-together with 
Saskatoon's Wide 
mouth mason was a 
funky affair. The 
marquee was the 
perfect intimate 
uenue for getting to 
know these prairie 
boys and singer I 
songwriter Emm 

.. Gryne(, who did a 
great job 'starting 
t~ings off. 

generally making the groupies, 
who were squished along the 
stage, scream and toss their 
ponytails. 

The band mostly played new 
songs off of their latest album 
Stew. 

"It just sort of made sense," 
says Verrault, "to call the new 
album Stew." 

Stew is exactly that, a great 
big mix of different tastes, from 
bland potatoes to spicy meat 
balls. Getting by with a little help 
from friends like Gordie Johnson 
(Big Sugar) and Craig Northey 
(former Odds) all helping to rnix 
the bubbling ingredients, it sure 
rnade dinnertime fun, or at least 
interesting. 

This whole mixed up ball of 
tastes reflects the cover art done 

. by Tom Grommet, also hailing 
from Saskatchewan. The cover art 

~ melanie hawkins _ is a cartoon drawing of the three 
the gazette Wide Mouth boys zapping-or 

being zappeq-by a big meteor 
Decked out in groovy that is covered in gooey looking 

threads and strutting around the " stuff. And y{)u thought the 
stage like spring peacocks, the prairies were o.ring! 
band indeed opened the eyes of "Saskatoon is interesting to 
front row voyeurs and had the people ~t llve there, there 
Marquee goers looking up from are nice' sunri-ses and sunsets and 
their drinks, which was exactly touristy stuff:': said Verrault. 
what Shaun Verreault wanted to ' As fonlle band, Saskatoon 
accomplish. is only horne three days a month. 

Slapping that bass like a They use those days to ·visit 
bad boy, Earl Pereira proved his family and maybe even !ikydive -
ability to mix many genres of ''~t,lere is a l9~ of flat \and to jump 
music efficiently while drummer on!" '. . · • 
Safwan Javen kept good beats 'v -4 The Wide Mouthers have 
during the new Stew songs, 'She's·' If had some perks in the .rock 'n' roll 
Alone' and 'Change'. ' business such as "running across 

live. 
They definitely sound better ~ Lots of heroes," explains Verrault, 

"like Eric Clapton 
and the Rolling 
Stones. 

Opening for the Stones was an 
experience nothing can compare 
to" and even though some 
consider them gods, Verrault 
added that the stars "are really 
just normal people with weird 
experiences." 

Starting out as a six-night
a-week cover band playing smoky 
R&B bars and having touring 
troubles with a van that 
continually broke down, they have 

learned a lot over the years. 
The band did enjoy the 

crowd, or at least looked like it, 
not saying much between songs 
except ac nowledging that 
"Halifax is the only audience that 
sweats after the first three 
songs!" As opposed to Saskatoon 
audiences that only sweat after 
the first eight songs!? 

Personally, I did look up 
from my ginger ale when they 

started an older, slower song Lay 
Me Down. Maybe I felt like 
turning th~ temperature down on 
the stove Jurner, but honestly 
that was the highlight of the 
show for me. 

But don't get me wrong, the 
lead dude can sure wail. But I was 
hungry for something a Little Less 
diverse, more like a jelly donut. 
Mmmm doughnut. 



---------,~--------------------------------------------------------------~ 

the art 

The amount of skill required to twist and 
contort and throw ones body around in the •~ay 
that breakers do. It's f'un to v.•atch, almost 
unbelievable. Unlikely people to call tremendous 
athletes - it seems more style than sport -but 
it takes agility, flexibility and complete 
indifference to falling. 

Jumping, spinning, sliding, hopping, 
tv~isting, kicking and falling - the 
familiar scenes o:f breakdancing. Any 
opportunity to see an event involving such 
immense physical skill should be taken. 

Photos by Sabrina Thurlow, text by Patrick Blackie 

THE6AZETTE 

breakdancin 

The Break Off 2000 competition at Splatshot 
on Quinpool .-:as an interesting site for the 
unique gathering. An open space with a 
carboard mat for dancers. The evening was a 
pile of B-Boy mayhem. 

The breakdancing in Halifax is a good 
reminder of the various cultural eddies 
within the city. B-Boy/Girl posses like 
Armada exist, remaining primarily 
underground. Illa.ybe underground is the 
best place for such an ob~cure art form. 



THE liAZETTE 

by caitlin kealey 
and melanie hawkins 

the gazette 

The Marquee wa s a 
bouncing mess of drunkards and 
partiers last Friday night. The 
mass of people showed up for the 
punk sounds of Vancouver's Riff · 
Randells and Calgary's Chixdiggit. 

The Riff Randells proved to 
have their own unique blend of 
punk and rock-hence punk-rock, 
but not your typical run of the 
mill punk-rock. They were a sassy 
blend of fun and punk. Although 
they were missing their normal 
bass player, Mar, they managed to 
pull off a tight set. 

The Riff girls are interesting 
looking, with their own style and 
roadie-turned-bass-player look . 
These don't-fuck-around types are 
self-proclaimed Chixdiggit 
groupies-when not busy puking. 
Cathy, singer and guitari st, had 
had too much to drink that night 
and spent our interview puking 
her guts up in the bathroom. 

This is what they claim is a 
somewhat typical evemng 
although they had changed roles 
for the night because the 
drummer, Mary Anne, is usually 
the one praying to the porcelain 
gods. Not only was Cathy drunk, 
Mar unable to take the trip and 
Mary Anne was also so sick that 

Participating Bars 8r Establishments 
Mercury Restall'ant & Lounge, 

Boomers Lounge. 1725 Grafton St 
Breakers Billiards Club 1661 Argyle St 
Cafe Michele, 86 Portland St 
Cheers Lounge. 17 43 Grafton St 
Docksiders Bartlecue & Bar. 

Sl1eraton Halrtax Hotel, 1919 Upper water St. 
Oooly's, 1657 Baniogtoo St 
Granite Springs Golf Club, 4441 Prospect Rd. 
J.J. Rossy's. 1883 Granv1lle St. 
Lawrence at Oregano Pub. 1726 Argyle St 
Lower Deck Good Time Pub. 

Historic Properties . 
Maxwell's Plum E1191ish Neighbort!OOd Pub, 

1600 Grafton St. 

5221 Sackville St 
Merrill's cafe & Lounge, 5171 George St 
Mexicall Rosa's, 5580 Spring Garden Rd. 
M; Apartment. 17 40 Argyle St. 
Peddler's Pub. Barrington Place Mall 
The Planet & Rogue's Roost Restaurant & 

Brew Pub 5435 Spnng Garden Rd 
The Attic, 17 41 Grafton St 
TllirstY Duck Pub & Eatery. 

54 7 2 Spring Garden Rd 
TradefS Lounge, Delta Barrington. 

1875 Barnngton St. 
Your Father's Moustache Pub & Eatery. 

5586 Spong Garden Rd. 
-r.lll-1111 ,. t .. " fj lb~ll\ ~T:;. ·~ : 1 . 

she needed a doctor. 
Yet the show must go on

and it did. 
Chixdiggit followed with a 

high energy set almost 
predictable if you have seen a 
Chixdiggit show before. They stay 
true to form but don't fall far 
from it. It makes the saying 'If 
it's not broke, don't fix it' ring 
true. 

That's not bad for a band 
that started out as a logo on a T
shirt as a way to make fun of 
jocks. 

"So we were really low on 
the food chain ," said KJ , the lead 
singer. 

The band formed after they 
had sold enough t-shirts to buy 
instruments (we don't believe 
him) and proceeded to fight over 
who got to play which 
instrument. Both KJ and Mike 
(bass) wanted to play drums, but 
since no one would sing KJ 
moved up front and grabbed a 
guitar and he now sees it as an 
extension of his penis. 

"If you asked me to get up 
in front of a wedding and speak, I 
couldn't do it," said KJ. "There's 
nothing covering my private 
parts-if I went up there with a 
little cardboard guitar I could 
though." 

That's hard to believe 
coming from the front man of a 
band. He has no shame on stage. 

KJ and the other boys were 
so much fun that night amidst 
the smoke and beer-guzzling 
ruffians. They were rewarded for 
their hard workout on stage many 
times with Smirnoff vodka shots 
compliments of the house and 
hand poured into thei r awaiting 
mouths by three horribly dressed 
skanks with leopard print cowboy 
hats and tight black skirts
totally disgusting. 

Overall, it was a great show 
(skanks and all) even if you 

The Canadian College 
of Naturopathic Medicine 
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offers Canada's only recognized four-yeM, full-time 
professional program educating doctors of naturopathic 

medicine, licensed general practitioners in natural medicine. 

Naturopathic medical studems receive more than 4,500 
hours of instruction in basic medical sciences, 

diagnostiC medical sciences and naturopathic therapies. 

Program requirements: Candidates must have a minimum 
of three years of study (15 full-yeM qedits) at an 

accredited university including: generall :ology, general 
chemistry, biochemistry, organic chemistry and psychology. 

Application deadline for the January 2001 
rogram is September 30, 2000 

The Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine 
1255 Sheppard Avc.E., North York, ON M2K IE2 
(416) 498-1255 I info@ccnm.edu I www.ccnm.cdu 

Robert Schad Naturopathic Clmic: (416) 498-9763 
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@Z©~~®tlli~·~· l 
... we've got it right here in Halifax 

\into~ 
When 

Where 

M1V 

September 29 
10am -4pm 

& Convention 
Centre, Halifax 

Find out all about 
the possibilities 
open to you at 
lnfolnterActive 

More 
www.infointeractive.com 

We're lnfolnterActive, the industry leader in the 
development and deployment of network-based 
enhanced services combining telephone, Internet 
and wireless technologies. Our products include 
Internet Call Manager, Whoisit?, Flexline and 
Wireless Call Manager, and our partners include 
some of the biggest telecommunication and 
Internet companies in the world. 

We're accepting resumes from so ·tware developers, 
project managers, and marketing and sales 
specialists. Come talk to us at the Third Annual 
Halifax Joint Career Fair (700 section) or visit 
our Web site,www.infointeractive.com, for a 
list of current career openings. 

lnfolnterActtve is a publicly traded company (TSE IIA, "lasdaq· IIAA, 
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by patrick blackie 
the gazette 

On their second round 
through Halifax during their tour 
for their newest album Global 
Warning, The Rascalz are set to 
perform yet another energized 
evening of high calibre hip hop. 

The Gazette had the 
opportunity to converse with 
Rascalz MC Misfit to discuss their 
new album and what the group 
has planned. 

The 1999 release of Global 
Warning was complimented by 
the release of the first single, a 

combination of the songs 
"Gametime" and "Sharpshooter 
(Best of the Best)." The single 
received a positive reaction from 
hip hop fans, but the two songs 
were the weakest of the album, 
and did not represent the 
exceptional quality of the CD. 

The beats on Global 
Warning are well produced, the 
abilities of OJ Kemo are well 
complimented by the intelligent 
and skilled lyrics, and 
appearances from hip hop 
institutions KRS-ONE and the 
Beatnuts solidify this album's 
role as a major contribution to 

hip hop. 
"We were disapointed with 

how [the album] was handled," 
said Misfit. "We would have liked 
to have had more faith in the 
album in the industry. There were 
a lot of mistakes in the dealing 
with the album." 

The Rascals have always 
been strong advocates of hip hop 
as an art form, and have always 
attested to being strong 
supporters of the four elements of 
hip hop; MCing, DJing, graffiti 
and break -dancing. The five-man 
group features two breakers, Zeb 
and Dedos, OJ and producer Kemo 
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and MCs Red-1 and Misfit. Dedos 
is also a member of the AA 
graffiti crew. 

"It's not intentional, it's not 
a conscious thing - it's just the 
way we feel it needs to be done," 
added Misfit about the 
incorporation of the four elements 
of hip hop into the Rascalz music. 

"It's what we do." 
The Rascalz have beE'n 

through a bit as artists since the 
five met at local break-dancing 
compet1tions in Vancouver (AKA 
Van City) 1n the 
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the label, things have changed a 
lot," said Misfit about the Rascalz 
gaining popularity. "On the 
street, some people see hip hop 
and the medium getting more 
coverage, but it's the same." 

Break-dancing, MCing, 
DJing and graffiti - the four 
elements uf hip hop. The Rascalz 
have always been advocates of 
hip hop as an art form, and then 
representation of this through 
their phenomenally well produced 
album or energetic live shows 1s a 

early '90s. They 
released Really 
Lwm' in '91 on 
an independent 
label. In '94 they 
started Figure IV 
Records, and in 

"On the street, some people see hip 
hop and the medium getting more 

coverage, but it's the same." 
'97, they released Cash Crop. 

The group stood up for their 
beliefs in 1998, when they 
declined to accept a Juno award. 
This was to protest the absence of 
urban music in the televised 
portion of the awards show. 

With the single Northern 
Touch, teamed up with Choclair, 
Thrust, Kardinal Offishall and 
Checkmate, the group performed 
for the televised portion of the 
show, and the rap award was also 
featured. 

"We've stayed the same. In 
terms of the business of it, and 

good testament to that goal. 
Whether or not the album 

was handled the way it should 
have been, Global Warning is a 
good representation of art. 

"I d·1n't [break] anymore," 
said Misfit of his hip hop roots. 
"It's cool to perfect it, but I don't 
want to be the jack of all trades 
and master of none." 

Maybe each Rascal being 
the master of his trade is why the 
group is so good. 

The Rascalz will be 
performing with Choclair in the 
Mcinnis room on Friday. 

XMAS STUDENT FLIGHTS 
Don't wait. .. Or it will be too late! 

~ 
Planning on flying home for the holidays? 

With 1t1e cooaolidation of amines in Canada !hit yea~, capaaty haa been ruduced, 
and thtnl are fewer seats. NOW Is the time to book )'OIIr light bact home tor the holidays. 

If )'011 wwt I.Jllillhe last mlnUCe, you may not get 'fOAJf choice of date. Of IWf1 a seat! 

YlSII )'OIJr nearest Travel CVTS o1!ice 10 book now and ask about oor: 
• U~ievable Student Class Airfares'" •Bon V(Jfil98 TrdVflllns<rance"' 

Don't know your exam schedule yet? 
Don1 wonyl Boot roN, and )'011 'Mil get 1 FREf date change•. 

BOOK NOW! 

3 .. " Floor, SUB 
494-2054 
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by patrick blackie 
the gazette 

CD 
I picked my classJC CD 

as the Beatnuts Musical 
Massacre, not because it is 
the best CD I have ever 
heard, but because it has 
remained one of my favorite 
COs si nee I got it almost a 
year ago. The beats are 
solid, there are a few 
samples from children's COs 
that are excellently mixed 
and the appearance from a 
few guest rappers, Bismarkie 
and Dead Prez to name a 
few, are a good addition to 
this solid album. "Turn it 
Out", "Watch Out Now" and 
"You're a Clown" are lyrically 
superior with crisp 
production, leading t he way 
for a great album. JuJu and 
Pycho les are. highly 
qualified East Coast hip
hoppers, demonstrating a 
sense of humor and 
bi lingualism as well as 
lyrical physique. 

Book 
One of my favorite 

books of all time is Drive-By
Shootings by Michael 
Bradford, a New York City 
cabby who collected all the 
pictures he took in his 
career. The shots are not all 
particularity excellent or 
professional, but he uses 
some lenses, timed
exposures and other tricks 
to make the book more 
interesting. The lack of text 
is compensated by the 
obivious and interesting 
shots on each page. As one 
could imagine, travelling 
the streetS of NYC can 
provide many an interesting 
story. 

Movie 
One word

Caddyshack. Being a fan of 
movies in general, this pick 
has to be looked at in 
context. It is a classic 80's 
movie and a classic comedy 
in general. It has so much 
pure, un-cut comedy in it 
that it is like a crack-head 
finding a garbage bag of 
pure cocaine on a street 
corner. Bill Murray's wonder
joints and cannonballs were 
and are institutions of pure 
genius. Rodney Dangerfeild 
always gets respect from 
me, because he is fuckin' 
hi larious. His non-stop 
barrage of quips and 
remarks make for a great 
movie. Chevy Chase and his 
ill-logic bound character 
beats even his Fletch work. 
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of talking penises and vaginas 
by andrew gillis 
the gazette 

What happens when a group 
of friends get together to do 
something they love? 

Naturally, they become 
talking penises and vaginas. 

Wait, in order for you to 
truly understand that statement, 
you need to see a play produced 
by the Purple Octagon Theatre 
Company. 

You could also talk to Andre 
Davey, co-director of Purple 
Octagon, or as he would prefer, 
'insane captain at the helm: 

"We're a theatre company 
that's risque and raw," said 
Davey. "We like to be, and we're 
not afraid to be." 

At the Halifax Fringe 
Festival 2000, Purple Octagon 
Theatre presented four plays, all 
to huge crowds and rave reviews. 

Code Red, written by 
Octagon's Dave Roxborough, was 
a sharp and comedic look at the 
relationships between a young 
man and woman and their 

audience at the Fringe Festival 
visibly enjoyed the puns and 
quips written and deliciously 
executed by Purple Octagon. 

Heaven! was written by 
Davey, and was about his real-life 
extraordinary, drug-induced 
experience in London, England. 
Davey, playing himself, presented 
a performance full of energy and 
enthusiasm, characteristic of all 
performances he gives. 

The '•ther plays, Who~ On 
First? and The Good Life were also 
met with enthusiastic crowds. 

"We were the hit of the 
Fringe Festival," said Sean 
Jordan, actor and member of 
Purple Octagon. "We reached 
people that wouldn't really go to 
the theatre. We definitely got to 
the younger crowd; we speak in 
then language." 

"We doubled what we 
expected," said Davey. "We 
doubled our expectations in 
profits, we were well reviewed, 
and received. Some people would 
come and see one, and then come 
back to see them all. As a small 

~==~;;:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!!!.~o~pp~o~s~it:e-~m~i~nd~e~d~g~e~m~·ta~ls=·~T~h~e __ ::::::-:--:::;- · continued on page 26 
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Enter the Opportunity Knocks Instant Win Contest 
and grab a great prize! Try your luck at openmg the door for your 
chance to win: 

1 of 42 Daily Prizes including electronics, cloth ing, 
music and more! 

1 of 3 Grand Prizes of $5,000 cash 

The more you enter, the better your chances are to win, so go to 
globeandmail.com/campus today for contest details. Knock yourself out! 
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American propoganda in a 
Wesley Snipes movie? 

by shawn kehoe 
the gazette 

Wesley Snipes' latest action 
film is a tired retread of action 
film cliches and thinly disguised 
American propaganda. The Art of 
War follows a UN secret agent, 
(Snipes) who ensures China's 
cooperation in trade talks. 

When the Chinese 
ambassador is assassinated, 
Snipes is framed, and the film 
becomes a standard "One Man 
Alone Against All Odds" thrill 
ride. Wait, make that "One Man 
Alone, Except For His Cute, But 
Mouthy Sidekick." 

So why see this film? If you 
like action flicks, (as I do) there 
are two main reasons to see Art 
Of War. 

One is Wesley Snipes. Along 
with Nicholas Cage, Snipes is 
probably the inheritor of the 
action film legacy of Sylvester 
and Arnold. Snipes makes the 
most complicated fight scenes 
look about as challenging as 
walking an old lady across the 
street. 

The second reason is Donald 
Sutherland. He is one of Canada's 
finest and is cast as the 
Secretary-General of the United 

Get outta here! 
Nations. While every other 
character seems to have clear-cut 
motivations, Sutherland is torn 
between his desire for an accord 
with China and his disapproval of 
Snipes' tactics. 

So those are the good 
points. Sadly, there are at least 
three reasons not to see 'Art of 
War: 

The fight scenes are 
probably the core of any action 
film . While Snipes is an 
accomplished martial artist, that 
doesn't change the fact that 'Art 
of War' borrows a little too 
heavily from 'The Matrix'. In fact, 
one sequence seems virtually 
clipped from the latter film 
altogether, right down to 
signature. physical effects that 
normal people just shouldn't be 
able to perform. 

The cops and robbers are 
too predictable. Ugh. Why are the 
cops in these films always so 
stupid? Perhaps it's a staple of 
the genre, but the FBI agents in 
Art of War are exceptionally 
incompetent. 

In the interests of equality, 
the criminals are almost as 
predictable as the boys in blue. 
They kill, they intimidate, they 
die by Snipes' hand . This brings 

up an interesting question: Why 
does Hollywood portray the 
Italian Mafia as a romantic, 
complex organization, while the 
Chinese triads are inevitably 
presented as brutal and simple 
thugs? 

Which brings us to our last 
point. American Propaganda, the 
filmmakers try to hide it, but it's 
there. When the trade accord 
appears to be in jeopardy, 
Sutherland's character is torn 
whether or not to call in the 
President. Sutherland wants the 
accord to be a UN victory, not an 
American one. The film seems to 
tell us that the President could 
solve the "China problem" at any 
time, he just hasn't gotten around 
to it yet. 

More disturbing than the 
apparent omnipotence of the 
President is the portrayal of the 
Chinese government. The director 
and writers take every 
opportunity to link Chinese 
officials to moral decay and 
sexual perversion. From 
pornography to harems of young 
girls, the film takes a very 
definite stance on which 
government holds moral 
superiority. 

Rather than spending $6+ 

CD REVIEWS 

Matthew yan - East Autumn 
This little ditty would be a good CD for traveling a short 

distance on a train. I might consider it good as elevator music. 
The photographs on the sleeve are arty and boring, but I do like 
the fact that he included his lyrics. If you like Tom Cochrane 
maybe you will fancy this. There are some nice guitar bits, but 
honestly nothing special went into the thought of this. I think 
ol' Matthew is obsessed with his broken heart which he 
emphasizes with his scratchy Bryan Adams-wannabe voice. It is 
almost painful listening to him strain. Read between the lines on the Thank-Yous if you do 
indeed buy this: he thanks·Dayquil! Go figure!- Melanie 

Wide Mouth Mason - Stew 

The new Wide Mouth Mason CD, Stew, can be summed up 
in two words - it sucks. That may be a little, and I mean only a 
little, harsh. It was basically uninteresting and just plain 
annoying. At song 7 , Watchewan, I was ready to leap from my 
balcony just to keep from hearing the word 'baby' one more 
time. It was like a bad N'Sync song. That's right, not even a 
GOOD N'Sync song. Is it too much to ask for a little originality? I 
started to understand why it only takes them an hour to write a 
song. Give me a pen and 15 minutes and I could write a better song than Watchewan, 
WITHOUT using the word "baby". 

Ok, this may seem mean, but hey, I'm the one who had to sit through that CD. Maybe 
because I'm not a fan I don't apprec1ate their new CD, but maybe it's because I'm not a fan 
that I can judge the CD. impartially. My conclusion - it sucks. -Jodi 

The Spooks- S.I.O.S.O.S. 

These guys are pushing conceptual hip hop with much 
enthusiasm, and with a fan degree of success. Then spooky and 
unique style is well written and well produced. The Lynes of the 
four-man one-woman group are intelligently written, and songs 
like The Things I've Seen and Other Script show the groups 
intense skill and lyrical wit. 

The only thing about this album is the fact that never in 
the songs do they talk about themselves, who they are, what 
they think, and so on. Most good hip hop albums give a good idea into the character of the 
members. Listening to it for a week, I like the beats, but I am more confused about the 
Spooks and what they are saying than anything. It's like if the Backstreet Boys started 
talking about jacking some ass hole for kicks - all the morons who listen to them would be 
lost. The Spooks are either hardcore murders or missionaries. - Pat 

on Art of War, patronize your local 
video store and rent Blade (for 
Wesley Snipes) and The Matrix (for 
fight scenes done right.) And 
when Art of War does come out on 
video, consider skipping it in 

~vourofanotherDonaW 
Sutherland film. My personal 
recommenchtion is Invasion of 
the Body Snatchers, but its hard 
to go wrong with this guy. It's 
your money. Spend it wisely. 

A Super 8 performance 
by louise matheson 

the gazette 

Film-artist John Porter had 
an all ages matinee at the 
Eyelevel Gallery on Barrington 
Street on September 17. There 
wasn't an empty seat as Porter 
projected his Super 8 films on 
documentaries. (Super 8 means to 
use a small camera to record the 
movie). 

Applause filled the gallery 
after each film finished rolling. 

Porter has been surrounded 
by artists since birth -his 
mother was a painter and father 
was an engineer. After graduating 
from Ryerson Polytechnical 
University, he enjoyed focusing 
his attention toward Super 8 films 
(8mm film). This proved to be 
rewarding for Porter, a clearly 
talented and interesting man. 

Porter also does Supe r 8 
"Filmbuski ng" during the "Big" 
Film Festival in Ontario. This 
involves projecting Super 8 films 
outside at night, onto the 
sidewalk, pedestrians, moving 
cars, and a screen attached to a 

projector, which is held by hand. 
Porter is able to do this through a 
grant he received from the Canada 
Council Creation in 
Interdisciplinary and Performance 
Arts. 

He also creates his own 
Cine Zine on personal film artists 
in Toronto. 

A supporter of artists, the 
Eyelevel G"''.lery was the host of 
Porter's free Super 8 performance. 

Walking in, I was 
immediately greeted with a smile. 
As I grabbed one of the last 
available seats, I could feel the 
excitement in the room. Porter 
began his matinee with his silent 
documentaries. Each film was 
from one to six minutes long and 
creatively done. 

Next was the viewing of 
Super 8 films with sound. 

After the show, Porter 
spo ke about his experiences in 
making the fi lms and answered 
questions. 

The 15 films came to a total 
of 64 minutes and provided for a 
truly enjoyable Sunday afternoon 
in a comfo ·table atmosphere. 

Highlander reaches 
new Low 

by jodi magliaro 
the gazette 

Christopher Lambert is 
getting old. 

That's the first thing I 
thought of as I watched 
Highlander :End Game last Monday 
night. It is hard to believe that 
he is the same Conner Macleod 
from the original Highlander. Now 
he still looks pretty good. I mean, 
there's just something about 
Christopher Lambert. He's sexy. 
But isn't Conner Macleod 
supposed to be immortal and 
therefore shouldn't he still look 
young? Didn't anyone think of 
that? Highlander was made in the 
'80's and while it is timeless, 
Christopher Lambert isn't. 

Ok, enough about that. On 
to the movie. 

It had great potential to be 
as good as the original and make 
up for the pathet1c sequels, but it 
JUSt d1dn't try hard enough. The 
beginning was good. So was the 
end. I can't tell you how the 
middle was for a simple reason -
there wasn't one. It had a great 
opening and a satisfying ending 
but it had no middle point. I 
found myself waiting for 

something to happen and it 
didn't. The movie didn't know 
whether it was about Conner (who 
wasn't in the movie enough to 
have his name on the poster) or 
Duncan (Adrian Paul from the T.V. 
series, )who was basically in the 
movie to show his arse. 

Now, the movie did have its 
moments. The flashbacks, once 
again, wen:~ the most interesting 
and fun to Natch, especially the 
ones with the same actress who 
played Heather in the original. 
Some of the fight scenes were 
amazing, but that didn't make up 
for the lack of story. 

All I could think of was how 
I would have written the dialogue 
for a certain scene or how they 
should have showed this , not 
that ...... blah, blah, blah. 

Now, if you are not a 
Highlander fan and have never 
seen the original, please don't put 
yourself through this movie. But if 
you are, and you have, the movie 
will be tolerable and may give you 
a sense of closure whether you like 
the closure it gives or not . 

Remf 'llber: There can be 
only one (yeah one person in the 
theatre who actually feels they got 
their full money's worth.) 
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Vet stands before committee 
Charges of malpractice examined 

by vanessa owen 

the gazette 

A veterinarian stands before 
the Nova Scotia Veterinary Medical 
Association for aledgedly 
assaulting a cat last year. 

On July 21, 1999 Don 
Steeves took his cat Melanie to an 
Amherst veterinarian to be 
euthanized. She did not receive 
the humane treatment Steeves had 
expected. After a series of painful 
and terrifying events, Melanie was 
grabbed by the tail and whipped 
to the floor. Dr. Boyd Taylor 
slammed her head onto the 
concrete floor of the clinic. 

It was only after the feline 
was stunned, that Dr. Taylor then 
administered the lethal injection 
that eventually killed her. 

Taylor admits to doing these 
actions and says it was a clear 
case of self -defense. 

"I was fearful this cat was 
going to inflict serious injury. I 
had no other alternative," said 
Steeves. 

Dr. Taylor faced The Nova 
Scotia Veterinary Medical 
Association disciplinary committee 
on charges of malpractice and 
unprofessional conduct charges 
last Sunday. 

Taylor described Melanie as 
the wildest and most 
uncontrollable cat he has had to 
work with in his 26 years as a vet. 

He recalled walking into his 

clinic after hearing "banging and 
thumping" noises from inside. As 
he opened the door, he saw 
Melanie acting wild and out of 
control. 

Another vet and a technician 
tried to corner Melanie prior to 
Taylor's arrival, but they were 
unsuccessful. 

"The cat went up and down 
every wall in that room," said 
Taylor. 

The self-described cat lover 
then took over. 

Taylor then put on thick 
welding gloves and grabbed one of 
Melanie's hind legs. 

"My plan was to catch the 
cat and stretch (it) out over the 
table, and then do an abdominal 
injection," said Taylor. 

But the terrified Melanie 
broke free after Taylor lost his grip 
on her leg. 

She defended herself by 
using her claws to scratch the vet. 

H e was able to grab her 
again. 

"This time [I] got it by the 
back leg and taiL" said Taylor. 

He then moved to a secluded 
part of the clinic, claiming he was 
protecting his staff members from 
the agitated cat. He was fearful 
that the frenzied animal would 
cause injury to the other 
veterinarian and technician still in 
the room. 

'Tm afraid (it) is going to 
inflict serious injury to my facial 

area at this point," said Taylor. 
Taylor is six-feet tall and 

weighs 220 pounds; the cat was 
three kilograms. 

Taylor still held Melanie in 
one hand and a needle in the 
other. He said his intentions were 
to still inject the animal with a 
lethal drug. That plan was changed 
due to Melanie's behavior. She was 
fighting and unruly. 

However, Taylor did admit it 
was a conscious decision he made 
when he smashed Melanie's head 
onto the floor. The vet assaulted 
her not once, but twice using what 
he describes as "maximum force." 

Don Steeves witnessed the 
entire event. 

"That memory is etched into 
my mind forever," said Steeves, 
who then filed a complaint against 
Taylor. 

He had been standing 
outside the clinic in the parking 
lot waiting to collect Melanie's 
remains, when he saw the vet and 
the cat through a glass door. 

Taylor told Marjorie Hickey, 
lawyer for the veterinary 
association, that he feels his 
conduct was entirely appropriate 
under the circumstances. 

"My physical well-being was 
at risk, as well as my two staff." 

The tribunal is expected to 
reach a decision about the case 
later in the week. 

With files from the Daily News 
~~~~~~ 

FOCUS 

Vet's actions 
raise questions 

about the 
accepte.ble limits 

of how 
professional 

• careg1vers 
euthanize 

animals 
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We are soaring 
ton w hei hts 
At AMIRIX, we understand that our compa
ny's success depends on the efforts of 
really great people. That's why we strive to 
recruit the best and the brightest -the 
innovative thinkers who can help AMIRIX 
achieve its bold vision for the future. 

As part of the AMIRIX team, you will tackle 
challenging design projects in FPGNPLD 
design and verification, high performance 
digital systems and embedded systems, 
and digital signal processing. Of course, 
AMIRIX is more than just hardware. We also 
hire talented software experts who can 
design and develop embedded systems 
software, develop embedded Unux for 
real-time, multitasking software systems, 
and perform systems integration. 

So what's in it for you? Along with a 
competitive salary, generous benefits 
package, and access to an _annual profes
sional development fund, we offer ample 
opportunity for career advancement and 
plenty of other options (yes, even of the 
stock variety!). We even provide free 
fitness and tennis passes to the athletic 
center across the street! 

(Oh, and d1d we mention we have three 
ping ping tables, a pool table, a very active 
social comm1ttee ... ) 

... so join. the 
AMIRIX team 
and get ready 
to take off! dedicated {fun!) people 

Visit us at Booth 606 at the Halifax Joint Career Fair (WTCC) on September 29 

www.amirix.com 

technology leaders for embedded SJSiems solutions 

jobs@ami • r1x.com 

77 Chain Lake Drive • Halifax • Nova Scotia • 83S 1E1 • 902 450 1700 (T) • 902 450 1704 (F) 
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·Footwear 
·Rainwear 
·Fleece 
·Camping Er 
Travel Gear 

·Casual 
Clothing 

Hey! Want FREE tickets to the hip 
and hilarious new sketch comedy 
series "THE ITCH", brought to you 
by the producet"S of the hit show 
"This f ~our Has 22 Minu :es"? Well, 
get off your hynie and call Joel 
Flewelling at 482-2279 and be a 
member of our ultra-stylin' 
audience! Evening shows will be 
taped Sept. 27 -29t1' and Oct. 3'"'L6th 
Cit the Electropolis Studios locC~ted 21t 
5091 TerminC~I Road in Hali~x. 
Remember to book early!!! 

Come be a p21 rt of the new edgy 
comedy that will scintillate your 
comedic senses. Watch as we spoof 
Emin:~, Britney, Kathie Lee, Celine, 
Prince and a whole slew of othet"S!! 

of talking penises 
and vaginas 

continued from page 23 

theatre company, we rely on word 
of mouth to help us." 

"We also did it through 
shameless promotion," said 
Jordan. 

Basically, all of the 
company has had involvement 
with the Dalhousie Theatre 
department. Davey graduated in 
1996, whi 1 ~ Jordan will graduate 
this year. t>adine Jackson, Myndi 
R. Carter, Greg Richardson and 
Dave Roxborough have all gone 
through, or will soon finish the 
Dal acting program. 

1-

Actually, they did it through 
talent, and a self-acknowledged 
bond that goes beyond the 
nuances and teamwork found in 
most theatre companies. 

"We're a group of zany kids 
doing what we love. We are 
writing, acting and living what 
we love," said Davey. 

The friendship and love of 
the theatre shows 1n the 
production. There is a comfort 
and ease with which Purple 
Octagon executes their 
performances. Such presence on 
stage is not seen in many new 
theatre groups, but it's very 
obvious with the Octagon. 

The future looks bright for 
this young company, with plans 
for a cross-country tour in the 
works. They will still live up to 
their mandate of raw, on-the-edge 
and Canadian theatre that has 
made them a success so far. 

"We are Canadian, and we 
want to showcase Canadian 
theatre," said Davey . 

"We appeal to the masses," 
said Jordan. "We have sex, drugs 
and all that stuff. That's what 
people like!" 



SCIENCE ~ ENVIRONMENT 
Thoughts on material reasoning 

or fashion fabrications News Briefs 
by jason~un ______ _ 

the gazette 

As the sun rises on another 
day in Halifax, thousands of 
University students will return for 
class and don their bright new 
~birts and sneakers with shining 
conflderce. I can almost s•nell 
t.,e pride perrr-eJting from 
unde neath their freshly labeled 
and breathable faoric cloth1nq. 

Th1s confidence stem~ from 
the basis that we look good, can 
afford to look good and therefore 
feel good about ourselves. After 
all this is said, I wonder where 
this confidence comes from and 
what causes t'lis shining pnde. 

We ~ense a good feeling 
when we looo< 1n the nmrJr and 
see nice fo•ms, compte T <:>ntary 
colors, tabels associated mth 
hiqh fashion, h1gh costs, and 
maybe most 1mportantly, when we 
see likeness to our peers 

But what about our deeper 
reasons for feeling good? Should 
we feel so self-satisfied with 
those new khakis? Where have 
these garments come from? Do 
we approve of the activ1ties and 
beliefs of these clothing 
companies that we so w1llingly . 
support? 

Here's the summary on the 
situation: the companies 
supplying us w1th these feel good 
clothes are concentrated on one 
thing: extracting 20 dollar b1lls 
from the wallets of the trend 
hungry consumers while lookl'lg 
for the cheapest way to produce 
them. They wil.l d1scard any and 
al human right' and decency to 
a-.hieve maximum profit Several 
large ompanlt's take then 
p od JLtior w~te-r~ to '1<11ti wherE
tr y 1 an qet a-N y wit!, pc yir,q rR 
cent~ and ~ ou t J r1ist Pc t ·j 
E 1'1 , oyu be 1 1, t" y ct'n • do 
·~ ->t ' Ar1enc 1 the ldnd A 
• PP (lfll t ~ XI),Olt Ot 1 " 

nt., 
Cne a' ras1ly d1 r gard thP 

vile foundations of such an 
industry by distracting oneself 
with the softness of that $40 long 
sleeved shirt. 

It 1s easy for us to put our 
morals and beliefs on the back 
burner when we are not dnectly 
1 nvolved i'l the activities of these 
companies. It is also mud1 easier 
to igno·e the misdeeds of sJch 
~ompJ1ies than tis to question 
our personal :md societal values. 
a W'll also take muc'l more effort 
to fi'ld a clothi'lg company that 
wiL properly reprPsent your 
morals and beliefs 

I would consider thi~ 
opinwn piece a success 1f, you, 
the reader would qJestwn 
yourself and the compame~ that 
you support. 

With a littlt- resea•ch the 
facades of SUl h compawes are ir. 
fact revealed as being as shallow 
and easily removed as the newly 
laid grass beds in front of the 
Killam. 

Another of my main points 
is that many of these trends are 
merely popularized ideals that 
serve as means for companies to 
make a dollar. Some important 
questions I think every consumer 
should ask are; Does this product 
and its productwn represent my 
beliefs? Do I wish to propagate 
and support the activities of 
these companies by purchasing 
their goods? Am I just a victim 
to another trend? 

I think these are important 
questio'ls for each and every one 
o~ us to pc,nder as we move 
towcHds bc~oming soc i 1.ly 
tespons1b e and co.., ,cwus 
1nd1vid Jals n tllese tir 1es of 
enVl'l"n 1 "ntal and <" 'll turrllOll. 

St 1de1ts asl<inq the r ow, 
qJ ~tJOn<, and d1 ovt: r ng ttw r 
o 'Vr nSNt'rs IS eduut on 1 t 
m,ht 'JW >nd Jr, ut ~Hrl I t~ 
unlvE-rs ty ys•er'l w le e nury ,,f 
t 1t J -'C.d nc l e~tior ar pr 
formt..lated lru answ n; •n the 
b of t t ol, I lwl; 'vE t 

Voluntee~ With L'Arche 
"The Place of Small Miracles" 

L' Arche Cape Breton is a comroumty for people who ~ mentally c~leng~d ~d those 
who choose to live and work with them. We are collllJ\ltted to equality, ohdar1ty, and 
simphcity, and s~nce we began io 1983, hundreds of men and women have come to share 
this way of life with us. 

Most of OU( voluntee~ are umvefSlty students or graduates who have found something 
Jacking in academia. They come to L'Arche from all ov~r the w~rld to discover the 
importance of relationships, to be pushed to develop theu potenl1al, and to discover the 
beauty of men and women who are mentally challenged. 

We are always accepting applicattons from energetic, open-mmded, and committed 
people. We provide room and board plus a monthly stipend, and Will ~over yoU( student 
loan pa)ments as well. There are even programs available for ,P_C<>ple mterested Jn 
volunteering over;eas, as there are over I 00 J 'Arche commurul!es throughout the world. 

Contact us for an information package. 

L'Arche Cape Breton 
Wby"cocomagh, NS 

BOE 3MO 
Ph 902· 756-3162 
Fax 902- 56-3381 

e mail <larchecb@otcon.com> 
WEB SITE <www.larcbecapebrctoo.com-> 

important for students to 
formulate their own conclusions 
about the world around us. 

One of the reasons that 
many are not posing these 
questions 111 a serious manner is 
because of the nature of our 
experience in regards to what 
changes and tra'lsformdtions we 
can and cannot effect. 

For i'lStdnce, let t.s consider 
statistics-the all-important 
figures that we use to represent 
existing econor~ic, soCial and 
environmental situ tions. I 
believe that stat1st1cs are an 
Jccurate form for the descnption 
of many situations and facts. 
However I disagree with the 
presentatwn nf the statiStiC. In 
fact, I like to d·sbelieve ~uch 
facts HI the spi•1t of constant 
change and evolJtwn. Frgures of 
resource consur'lption a'ld urban 
pollution are stated as 1f they 
were unchangeable facts of life. 

Statistics are great for 
shocking us into realizing our 
folly but with out giving a proper 
perspective and avenues for 
affecting change and 
transformation the effect and 
momentum of the statistic is 
absorbed in its presentation as an 
unchangeable situatio n. 

So as the sun sets on 
another day on the campuses in 
Halifax, I hope students will start 
to question the actions and 
products of the companies that 
surround u . As we question their 
morals, we will find that we can 
learn a lot abo Jt our own morals, 
ti-Je freedom o• ~hoic.e and it's 
power 

IVE T 

JAWS AUTHOR TO PROTECT SHARKS! 
Peter Benchley, the creator of Jaws, is calling for the greater 

pr~on of sharks. His main concern is to save them from finmng, 
where only the shark's fin is taken from a live animaL Some consider this a 
delicacy. 

We sugy~t c-Jtti 1g the feet off of them to see how they 
like it 

COLORADO SCIENTISTS BUILD DEVICE TO PREDICT Fl111JRE 
Colorado State University professors have designe a conputer

b.!sed ecologJCal r1odel that they say is complex enough to predict fve to 
100 hundred years into the future. 

We wa t to know if Peter Bench ley's initiatives are going to work, 
.and if so, next >'leeK's lottery numbers please. Contact Kip at the Dal 
Gazette. 

WTO SAYS FREE TRADE REDUCES POVERTY 
· ummer the WTO announced that m countnes with liberal 

trade policies, poverty gaps are being reduced. Ooops, ir bberal developed 
countne5. fhey also admit that the poverty gap between devetopfng 
countries and developed countries is widening. Maybe they're on crack. 

CUNTON SAYS SHOULDNT DISCRIMINATE 
BECAUSE OF POOR GENETICS 

c.tinton has mddt> a move to ban genetic discf'MinJbon ir federc.l 
departments and a~noes. rle doesn't thmk they should be aL.owed to 
look at people's genetic records along with the,r resumes. More interns 
will be e•1pLoyable this way. 

PeST WAR SEX FRENZY CREATES RETIREMENT HAVOC 
Because of'aging boomers, the Japanese govemn ~nt would be 

required to raise the age of retirement to 78 if it wished to main~"" 
current tax rates and benefits. Hip replacement cll,ni~oving s1dewalks, 
and coleslaw will hopefuUy make their way int6 he workplace 

~nment. "" 

So111e Environmentally-friendly 
clothing options. 

EXTREDZ- A clothing line mode exclusively from recycled inner tubes. A great woy to promote the 
reuse of rubber, which con sit for l'undreds of years in landfill sites 

DEJA -The envrronme,.tol footwear company T ~s company makes shoes from recycled materials 
'sud· as diapers) and uses ron·toxrc odlresms. It support~· 111 !ores~ communities and is on 
excellent ol errotive ''l e~ er foot wea, Also tr1s carr pory has rece1ved o Ur;ted Nat•ons award 
fiJI he'pmg, rather • on toKIO~ odvu •age of aevelopu g nc• on~. 

I• AVER ACK-Er v1r · rre1 ·~lly se ~1t VL • rrc ) P1.s cornponv oLs guuonteLd for life 
k ap,ack v Jrrre· • n 1oc•weor I, rr du, o"le ~mp·syntreti. 1a r' COi'luino•rons 

* Enjoy great sunsets, 
good good food, and 
good company on our 
enlarged rooftop 

~patio. 

Every Saturday- Matinee 
Tony Smith & The 

Mellowtones 

* Meet old and new 
friends at the Duck in 
a very comfortable 
atmosphere. 

September 7, 8, & 9 
Clam Chowder 

September 14, 15, & 16 
Highland Heights 

September 21, 22, & 23 
Signal Hill 

September 29 & 30 
The Classics 

* An extensive 5 page 
menu ... something for 
everyone. 

_, 
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Misleading you: Feds on Kyoto promises 
by kip keen 

the gazette 

We assume that the reason 
so many governments ratified the 
1997 Kyoto agreement is because 
they all agreed that our 
environment is under serious 
threat. 

As a beginning to reducing 
our impact on the environment, 
most industrialized countries, 
including Canada, agreed that 
reducing GHGs (Greenhouse 
Gases) to below 1990 levels by 
2010 would be in our best 
interest. They signed these 
declarations for you and me. 

How have we done since 
they signed? 

Government reports 
available for the public paint a 
misleading picture. On the 
Department of Natural Resources 
website they list in detail all of 
the government's initiatives for 
meeting the Kyoto protocol's 
targets. They promote the fact 
that they have committed 200 

million dollars each year to 
reducing GHGs. This money is 
earmarked for a variety of 
programs, business initiatives, 
education programs, etc. 

Although this appears to be 
a good start, their words are 
misleading. Their statistics paint 
is a less rosy picture. They say 
that "Canada, with about 0.5 
percent of the world's populatwn, 
produces a relatwely small 
portion-about 2 percent-of the 
world's total GHG emissions." 

Certainly it is a small 
proportion of the world's total 
emissions, but they miss stressing 
the bigger picture. Our small 
population produces a grossly 
disproportionate amount of GHG 
gases, regardless of the total. 

Facts they later use ~re 
much more telling of the Canadian 
situation. We are ranked fourth in 
the world as per capita emitters of 
GHGs. If all the people in the 
world were to flush the toilet, turn 
on the lights, and pump the A/C 
as much as we do, total output of 

GHG would be many times more 
astronomic than it already is. 

Reaching our Kyoto goals 
also seems very unlikely. The 
government boasts that by 2010 
GHG emissions "would be" 8% 
higher if it weren't for their 
initiatives. Good going, but this is 
still 26% off the Kyoto mark. 

Should we be mad at the 
government for this poor 
performance? 

It is important for us to 
remember that the Feds aren't the 
big problem, it is you and I. 
Blaming them for the path of GHG 
emissions would be like blaming 
your parents for how messy your 
own kitchen is. 

We treat elections as if they 
were trips to confession, we 
absolve ourselves of guilt when we 
cast a vote. 

In reality it is you and your 
neighbors who are to blame for 
our predicament. Turning off the 
lights, turning down the heat and 
flushing the toilet less frequently 
will help more than shouting at 

MPs. 
At the same time the 

government should not be trying 
to hide from us how poorly we are 

doing. Tell us we bite. Tell us we 
are energy gluttons. Show us some 
initiative by telling the truth-we 
need to grow up. 

Figure 5: Canada's '"Policy as Usual" Emissions 

'Vtt 
Projection and the Kyoto Protocol 
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Researcher to Attack First Year Depression 
by jonathan dieli colburn 

the gazette 

Truro researcher Stephen 
Gleich is working on developing a 
program that will identify and 
prevent depression outbreaks 
among first year University 
students. 

He was first inspired to look 

into this kind of research after 
attending a workshop given on 
the subject by Dr. Edward 
Craighead at the University of 
Colorado, and in later readings, 
found several sources that list 
high rates of adult depression. 

''I've learned that the 
lifetime prevalence of depression, 
and this is a clinical, serious level 

of depression, in adults is around 
24% or 25%," said Mr. Gleich . "I 
really like the idea of being able 
to catch some of this early on in 
life, and prevent significant 
suffering by creating this type of 
a prevention program." 

Mr. Gleich, who works a 
psychologist with adults in the 
Colchester Regional Hospital, 

received a $10,000 development 
grant from the Nova Scotia Health 
Research Foundation this July, 
which will enable him to design a 
working model of a depression 
prevention program for an 
eventual pilot study. 

'Tm interested in projects 
that use different screening 
programs to identify candidates," 

said Mr. Gleich. 
Socio-economic factors will 

be considered. A similar 
depression program is in place at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
which includes more students 
from higher income families. Mr. 
Gleich may include the local 
community college in Truro in his 
pilot program, giving him a 
chance to compare two similar 
programs i' d1fferent econom1c 
atmospreres. 

The program at the 
Univers1ty of Colorado sent out 
questlO'l sheets w1th school 
applicatlOnS NhlCh dSked about 
any past 1ncidents of depress.on 
and then 1ncorporated at risk 
students into the1r study. 

"TI,ey interviewed 
dpplicants who were at risk, and 
they assigned some of them to 
receive th1s program and others 

·did not recewe it so that they 
could make a comparison and say 
'Does this program actually 
work?"' said Mr. Gleich. 

Colorado students met in 
groups of about a dozen on a 
regular basis, and were grouped 
rogether b, sed on such factors as 
age. Of the 69 students in the 
program, 34% of those who did 
not participate in the program 
had a serious episode of 
depression, while only 7% of 
those who did participate had 
serious episodes. 

Mr. Gleich is not yet sure 
what form his pilot study will 
take. He will be spending part of 
the next year analysing the 
effectiveness of current programs 
and reading area literature on 
depression to plan for his pilot. 

There are a number of stress 
factors involved in the move to 
Umversity life, according to Mr. 
Gleich, who says that such a 
transitwn an be a point of 
vulnerabillty for a student with a 
high risk of depression. He lists 
financial difficulties, family 
separatwn, academic and social 
pressures as factors that can 
contribute to serious episodes. 

"The idea of offering a 
program to help people through 
that first year and through those 
adjustments I think is really well 
targeted," said Dr. Gleich. 
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TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2000 

RALLY BEGINS AT 7:30PM 
MARCH BEGINS AT 8:30PM 
GRAND PARADE SQUARE, 
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THE GRAD HOUSE 
All Welcome ! 

-Corner of Universi~ Ave. and 
leMarchant St. on Dol Campus 

·Serving a Wide Varie~ of Snacks and Drinks 
·Great Pub Atmosphere 
·Rent Free Bookings or Fundraisers 
·l 0% Discount to all Dalhousie Grad Students 

TilTS MARCil IS A MARCH I'OR WOMEN At D 
CIIILDREN TO PRO I'ES'l S!-:XUAL VIOLEI\C'I ~ 

AGAlNSl WOMEN . 
Fully Licensed 

lo?.Zit 
~~'.·".· .. ·i·~.'. f~ ~. ~ ~ -: ·· ~- . 

l
:~~t·1l · 

FOR MORE I FORMATION. OR TO GET INVOLVI:l). Close to the Dalhousie Hockey and Soccer Arenas and Dalplex 
CALL THE DAL \\OMEN'S CENTRE AT 494-2432 . 

.;,., tf$:lJ.i~< ...... ')!: .... \~If:.:·::::·. ~--;. 
· :~:::A ~·::-:::~.):;;;: ::,,(Ii. :!::.;,:·i~ 

. PEACEJ<EEPINQ AND THE FVTVRE: A CANADIAN COMMITME-NT 
Wednesday, 27 Septe1nber 2000 

9:00 - 3:00 A PUBLIC FORUM With Presentations by: 
Sponso1·ed by Delta Halifax Hotel 

1990 Barrington St. Halifax, NS 
(lunch \\ill bl.! provided) 

The Pearson Peacekeeping Centre 
in cooperation '"'ith 

The United Nations, Governn1ent 
of Canada, Academia, Non

Governinental Organizations and 
The Pearson Peacekeeping Centre Contact Chnstme Vroom via Email 

cvroom@ppc cdnpeacekeep1ng ns ca 
Tel 902-638-8611 x118 Fax 902-638-3344 

The Centre for· For·eign Policy Studies of 
Dalhousie ll niversit) , and The Canadia n 

Institute of St rategic Studies 

l<i II c:&-• w • c:a. t i <>.,! 
Killam Library C>rientati<>n 
Sept:ember I I - c:>ct:ober 6 . 2000 

Schedule <>'f" EV'ents 

LIBR..A.R.V TC>LJR.S 

11 : 30 a . m . 
~0 

I 2 noon 

Sep~ember I I 
Sep~ember I 5 
Sep~ember 20 
Sep~ember 25 
S e p t:embe r- 27 
Sep~ember 29 
Oc~ober- 3 
Oc~ober 5 

DE.....,<>S (app r ox _ I /2 an hour- each ) 

W e b P:a.ges 

Reserve I Ren e w 

Nov:a.net I 
Nov:a.net E:xpress 

l.n'f'<>B<><>th 

S e p t:ember I 4, I I :30 a.m . 
Oc~ober 4 , I I :30 a.m . 

S eptem b e r- I 9 , I I : 30 a .m. 
S e p t:ember 2 I . 2 : 30 p . m . 
Se p tember 27, 2 : 30 p .m. 
October 3 . 2 :3 0 p .m. 

September 25, 2:30 p.m . 
Oc~ober- 2, I I : 30 a.m . 

2:30 p . m . Sep~ember- I 3 
~o Sep~ember I 8 

3 :00 p . m. Septem b er 22 
Sep~em ber 2 6 
Scp~em ber 28 
Oc~obe r- 2 
Oc~ober 4 
Oc~ober 6 

Web o'f' Sc:ienc:e Sept:embe r 26 , I I : 30 a.m. 

Rese:a.rc:h Libr:a.ry September 28, I I : 30 a.m. 

Electronic: Journ:a.ls September 29 , 2 : 30 p . m . 
October 6 , I I : 30 a . m . 

NewSc::a.n Oc~ober 5, 2 : 30 p.m. 

There will be an Information Booth in the Killam Library lobby during l<illama'tie>rr! month with handouts and 
signup shee~s for- our free ~ours and demos. A friendly greeter will be on hand be~ween I I a . m . and 3 p . m. 
daily ~o answer all your questions. And don·~ forge~ to regis~er for your email account and for Nova net a~ t:he 

Circula~ion Desk. 

Killama'tie>rr! It's all about: information, orientation, and exploration. And it's all for- you! 

www.library. dal.ca 
' 

.. 
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SPURTS 
by cj foote 

the gazette 

You dip yourself on a cool 
June morning into the cold 
waters of Lawrencetown and 
paddle out to the oncoming 
waves. Body adapting to the cold, 
you catch your first wave and the 
energy of the. wave overtakes you. 
Enthralled in its energy, you come 
up near the shore more stoked 
than ever and paddle back out, 
harder this time, to the wave 
that's even lar;ger than the last. 

Now obsessed with the 
enormous surf: you keep coming 
back for more. 

Honestly, at the beginning 
of this surfing season my 
knowledge of surfing was about 
as diverse as the adventures of 
Jeff Spicoli. To make matters 
worse, trying to get surfing 
secrets out of a veteran surfer is 
like pulling teeth from a wild 
bull. I still remember hitting the 

beach in Lawrencetown and 
asking one of the surfers where 
the best places in Nova Scotia 
were to surf. 

"Dude man, no surfer gives 
away where the best places are 
because they get too packed. 
That's what's so good about this 
place. It isn't crowded all day 
long," he said. 

This hurt my confidence in 
surfing but not for long. 

After a few days of hitting 
the waves I can tell you it's like 
no other sport. Surfing has an 
undefinable relationship with 
mother earth that can only be 
realized through experience. 

Nova Scotia surfing is 
especially like no other. Think of 
cold, crisp air on a rocky coast 
and insanely cold waters. Why do 
I say this? Well, unfortunately the 
best waves in Nova Scotia do not 
come in the summer. Winters, 
spring, and even falls produce 
waves of much greater magnitude 
and quality. In fall, you get large 
storms derived from hurricanes 
giving you warm surf and 
awesome waves. Winter is exactly 
what you think it is. It requires a 
dry suit and a lot of passion for 
surfing. 

Picture icicles coming off 
your eyebrows, insanely huge 

waves, and sometimes even water 
that turns to slush. 

In summer, which tends to 
produce some descent waves, you 
can have water as high as 20 C. 
However, Labrador currents can 
come through in a night and drop 
this by more than 10 C. 

To make this all seem clear 
to you, I asked some questions to 
a few veteran surfers around the 
area. 

Gazette: What do you think 
about surfing in Nova Scotia? 

Surfer: It produces some 
serious waves but you better 
realize that it's pretty damn cold. 
A thick suit is a must. 

Gazette: What advice do 
you have to new surfers? 

Surfer: None. It's not 
something you think about. You 
just do it. 

Surfer: Nova Scotia is a 
quiet place to do what you love. 
If you love to surf in privacy, as I 
do, than this is the place of your 

WELCOME TO NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS 

hat the 
well-dressed 

lllernber of the 
al community 

Wl wear. 
Nor ONLY IS THE 

BOOKSTORE A FINE 

PLACE TO SHOP 

FOR CRESTED 

CLOTHING AND COLLECTIBLES, 

IT'S YOUR BEST AND SOMETIMES 

ONLY SOURCE OF ACADEMIC 

BOOKS IN TOWN. 

University BookStorel'A 
Sexton Campus Studley Campus 
Bldg A. Lower Level 
1360 Barrmgron St. Siudent Union Bldg. University Ave, 
Halifax, N S Halifax N.S B3H 4J3 
Phone (902) 494-3985 Phone: (902) 494-2460 
Fax (902) 420-0689 Fax (902) 494·3863 

THE HAT: 
1 00% cotton, embroidered 
above bill. 
Assorted colours $19.95 

I 00°Al silk navy 
with dssorted 
fiiCLIIty 
crests $45.95 

Ceramic or clear 
glass mugs wittl 
DaiTech or 
Dalhousie 
emblem $18. 95 

THE ORNAMENT: 
Seagull Pewter reliet 
sculpture of 
Dalhousie logo $11.95 

THE TROUSERS: 
Russell swedtpants 
crested with Dalhousie 
on left leg, 
'DAL' on rear $24.95 

Carleton Campus 
Health Sciences Store 
Dentistry Bulldmg. Univers1ty Avenue 
Hal1fax. N.S. 
Phone· (902) 494·670 1/3020 
Fax· (902) 494-6150 

Pnces cwtenl <1:, of August. ?000. SuiJft!clto ctwnge HST will IJe acJcft:'!f, w11ere appltcable. Postaqe ext/a 

dreams. 
But don't get the 

impression that there is only one 
place in Nova Scotia to go surfing 
because there are many places to 
do it here. Places like Rudy's Head 
and Cow Bay produce some solid 
waves. Being from Cape Breton, 
I'll even attest that there are 
places there that you can surf 
during some times in the year. 

Surfing in Nova Scotia 
about 20 years ago was, to say 
the least, r"Jnexistent. This has 
changed with time. Even this past 
Sunday Lawrencetown had a full 
throttled surfing competition that 
got lots of support from local 
Halifax. 

If you even stop into stores 
around Halifax, you'll see that 
they're filling up with surf and 
body board equipment; it's 
becoming so popular and word 
keeps on spreading. 

See next week's Gazette for 
the full throttled surfing 
competition. 

Dal Finishes Third in 
Cross C:JUntry Running 

by mihira lakshman 
the gazette 

The Women's cross-country 
team may have had their 14-year 
winning streak snapped on 
Saturday, but nobody was upset. 

Dal finished third in the team 
points behind host team St. FX and 
UNB. Dalhousie Assistant Coach 
Dan Hennigar isn't the least bit 
worried about his team's loss. He 
says they'll be competitive when 
it's time for the AUAA 
championships, which matters 
much more than the first race of 
the season. 

The A JAA conference is much 
stronger this season, with both St. 
FX and UNB. With all of this 
competition, it will certainly be 
interesting to see how Dalhousie 
does in this three way rivalry. 
Needless to say, Dal will have to 
expect that both St. FX and UNB 
will give them a run for their 
money at AUA/\s. 

Hennigar says a tough 
conference will help prepare them 
for nationals. 

"We're a lot better off being 
in a strong conference, if this team 
makes (CIAU's,] they'll be ready." 

St. FX won the race and was 
boosted by the outstanding run by 
All-Canadian Lavinia Gough, who's 
time was 1(' 31 - a full minute 
ahead of the second place finisher 
on the 4.2 km course. 

Tonya Knopp was Dal's top 
runner, placing 9th with a time of 
17:38. She had an exceptional run 
for her first race of the year. "It 
was pretty good," said Knopp. "But, 
it's not really where I want to be." 

Knopp has aspirations of 
finishing top seven at AUA/\s and 
being named All-Conference. She is 
in her first year of Biomedical 
Engi~eering at Dal, but is entering 
her fifth year of eligibility, after 
competing in soccer and cross
country at Memorial. 

. Amy Higgins, Dal co-captain, 
sa1d the race was a positive start to 
the season. • 

"We'rt pleased to have one 
race underneath our belts," said 
Higgins who placed 23rd. "It gives 
us something to work towards, at 
AU's." 
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Personal Computer Purchase Center 

Toshiba 2750 DVD 
•Intel Pentium Ill • 12.1" Active Display 

600MHz Processor • Li-lon battery 
• 64Mb RAM • Floppy Dnve 
• 6Gb Hard Drive 
• DVD-ROM 

Toshiba 2230 CDS 
•Intel Celeron 550MHz • 12. 1" DSTN Display 

Processor • Li-lon battery 
• 32Mb RAM • Floppy Drive m • 
• 6Gb Hard Drive 
• CD-ROM 

Who can buy? 

iMac t 

• 400MHz Processor • 1 Year Apple Warranty 
• 64Mb RAM • 1OGb Hard Drive 
• CD-ROM • Ethernet 
• 1 5" Display • 56K Fax/Modem 
• Firewire 

IBM Aptiva E Series 
•AMD Duron 700MHz • 20.4Gb Hard Drive 

Processor • 1 T IBM Monitor 
• 128Mb RAM • 56k Modem 
• CDRW and DVD • Ethernet Card 
• Speakers • MS Office 2000 Pro 

t Mer manufaaurer's 5200 mail-in rebate. 
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::J .... 94-2626 The bundles offered here are 

for sale to Dalhousie students 
and departments ONLY. 
Computers are available 
without the bundled 
software to other customers. 
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·1: c c@dal.ca 

:30- :30, -F 
PCPC 

Personal Computer Purc;haie Center 

Killam 
Ubrary 

HST not Included. Pnces and availability sut>)ect to change. 
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